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Executive Summary 
This research firstly analyzes the prevailing practice of conducting sub project appraisals or feasibility 

studies under the scope of sustainability. Then the research debates on the existing capital intensive, people 
exclusive, quantitative methodology of conducting SARs and urges on introducing more people oriented 

right based approach of doing such type of study for donor funded projects in Bangladesh. From the study it 
was found that ADB launches a very detail feasibility study before launching RIIP 2 project where they 
looked at environment, social and economic aspect of the project components. The cut throat methodology 

of quantitative research was adopted with barely participation of the community. Whereas, if PRA was 
adopted as the tool for the feasibility it would have been less capital intensive and for inclusive from a right 

based perspective  
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
 

Bangladesh is one of the most populated countries in the world. The population size of Bangladesh is roughly around 150 million 

and this is the seventh
1
 largest population of the world. Of this mammoth percentage of people 76%

2
 of them live in the rural 

areas. The country is also one of the poorest countries in Asia with less than half of its population living below the povert y line
3
. 

In this background, for the development of the country, rural development is of key importance. In line with the poverty reduction 

strategy paper (PRSP) of Government of Bangladesh, one of the reasons of poverty in rural remote areas is living in unfavorab le 

conditions with lack of proper infrastructural backbone. The Second Rural Infrastructure Improvement Project (RIIP-2) aims to 

improve the poverty situation in half of the total districts of Bangladesh via improvement of communication, local governance  

capacity building and knowledge transfer. The project aims for the betterment of rural livelihoods through improved rural 

infrastructure, reduced rural poverty and increase capacity of local governance in Bangladesh.
4
 The project will initiate poverty 

reduction programs and consequent infrastructures in 23 districts in northeast and central Bangladesh. The programs intend to leap 

forth poverty reduction actions via improvement of infrastructure like roads and markets (growth centers). The Zila or districts are 

(i) in Rajshahi Division: Dinajpur, Thakurgaon, Panchagar, Rangpur, Nilphamari, Gaibandha, Kurigram and Lalmonirhat; (ii) in 

Dhaka Division: Mymensingh, Narayanganj  

 

1.1.  Aim  

The aim of the study is to assess Second Rural Infrastructure Improvement Project (RIIP) 2 on context of three key aspect of 

sustainability – economic, social and environmental viability.  “Narayanganj” district has been chosen as a model district for the 

study. The economic, environmental and social testing have been done as per “Sub Project Appraisal (SAR)” format described in  

loan agreement between Asian development Bank (ADB) and Government of  -Bangladesh “TA-4516 (BAN): Preparing the 

Second Rural Infrastructure Improvement Project (RIIP-2) Final Report, September 2005”. The analysis has been conducted by 

three dedicated Bangladeshi consultancy firms which won the tender to undertake the sub -project appraisal of Narayanganj. The 

checklist are confirmed via interview with ADB, LGED and Hifab officials, the Project Management Office (PMO) and the 

involved wings and consulting firms that have been delegated to conduct project appraisal report on the aforementioned district. 

After collection of data on the indicators, the report will analyze the results of economic analysis as well as the social and 

environmental aspects. The report will undertake a deeper upstanding of the process flow and the factors that have been 

considered to assess the feasibility study of Narayanganj district on the context of economical aspect.. The Study primarily 

focuses on economic aspects i.e. EIRR, NPV, Benefit cost ratio BCR and sensitivity analysis of the project components. The 

social aspect of the study reflects on the socio-economic viability of the project. The viability is measured based on a scoring 

matrix set by ADB. The environmental analysis is performed in the context of impacts. The impacts are also preset matrices 

formulated on consensus basis among Government of Bangladesh (GoB), Ministry of Forest, Department of Environment (DoE) 

and ADB. The author was involved in the calculation and data input phases of the economic analysis with the concerned 

consultancy firm. The author also actively participated in the field survey undertaken between 27
th

 -29
th

 April, 2011 for primary 

and secondary level data collection for economic analysis. The study will discuss the process flow and analyze the results ob tained 

for Sub-project Appraisal report. The analysis of the results will provide the readers an understanding of the probable outcome of 

the project in Narayanganj on economic, environmental and social context. The study will also look into the methodology of th e 

existing analysis tool and test the tools from a sustainable point of view. Most often the assessments of the projects are done based 

on the preset matrices and formats which often not reflect the localized context of the project area. Most importantly involv ement 

if the project participations are often missing. The study will assess to what extent the analysis method was participatory. This 

section will be done by doing a literature review on the best practices of development paradigms and methods of social science 

researches and then compare the process that has been adopted to conduct SAR of the project in question. Finally the study will 

give recommendations in possible aspects of methodology in which development projects and its assessment s are done in 

Bangladesh      

 

1.2. Research Questions 
 

 Test RIIP 2 component in Narayanganj district against sustainability e.g. Economic, Environmental and Social Aspect.?  

 

 What are the results of the economic, environmental and social assessment of the sub -project component of the study? 

 

 Is the methodology adopted for conducting SAR conforms to participatory approach in context of development 

paradigm?  

 

 What are  the key issues that needs o taken into consideration to make donor aided development projects more tailored to 

address the needs of local context  

 

                                                                 
1 http://www.listofcountriesoftheworld.co m/population.html 

2 Data Sheet:Bangldesh Bureau of Statistics  
3 http://www.asti.cgiar .org/pdf/B angladesh_CB34.pdf 
4 http://pid.adb.org/pid/LoanView.htm?projNo =36224&seqNo=02&typeCd =2&projTyp e=GRN T 

http://www.listofcountriesoftheworld.com/population.html
http://www.asti.cgiar.org/pdf/Bangladesh_CB34.pdf
http://pid.adb.org/pid/LoanView.htm?projNo=36224&seqNo=02&typeCd=2&projType=GRNT
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1.3. Methodology  
The methodology of the study is split into two major components. The first was doing the actual SAR i.e. assessment. After th e 

assessment was done, the process of conducting the SAR was tested against best practices doing social research. For this study 

participatory approach of conducting studies i.e. PRA (participatory rural appraisal) tool was chosen as the best practice for 

conducting social science research, after testing the process by which the SAR was conducted  

 

 
Figure 1: Methodology Flow diagram 

1.3.1. Conducting the SAR 

Fixation of Indicators  
 

Indicators are fixed by literature review of project document by ADB. In addition former ADB assisted projects were also 

consulted for the purpose of verifying the methodology of feasibility study as far as economic, social and environmental 

assessment are concerned. For the purpose of designing the basis of assessment i.e. economic, social and environmental aspects a 

number of documents have been reviewed. The feasibility study reports available have been reviewed carefully and extensively 

that include the Economic, Social, and Environmental analyses of the latest projects with a preference to the ADB assisted 

projects. Relevant documents have been consulted with significance, like Recommended Retail Price (RRPs), Project Appraisal 

Manuals (PAMs), bilateral, multilateral agreements etc. of different projects especially Third Rural Infrastructure Development 

Project (TRIDP), Small Scale Water Resources Development Sector Projector (SSWRDSP-I & II), Chittagong Hill Tracts 

Infrastructure Development Project (CHTIDP), Rural Transport Improvement Project (RTIP), Rural Infrastructure Improvement 

Project (RIIP-I) & Second Rural Infrastructure Improvement Project (RIIP-II). In Bangladesh, when a donor is funding a project, 

usual practice is to conduct feasibility study or baseline. When the baseline of the RIIP 2 project was conducted, the tripartite 

selected consultants to conduct the need assessment. Before pursuing, the stakeholders finalized on the methodology of the study. 

The consultants, i.e. SMEC, BCS when conducted the study, to fix the methodology and the parameters that are to be analyzed 

decided to have direction/guidance on how similar type of projects of LGED. RIIP 1 and RTIP were the similar type of project as 

that of RIIP II and that is why these documents were consulted are .s .e a  

 Apart from the LGED documents, some relevant Roads and Highways Department (RHD) documents like RHD Road User Cost 

Annual Reports. In addition, relevant GoB and ADB documents Environment Conservation Rules (1997)  of the GoB, Socio-

Economic and Environmental Analysis of Development Projects etc. have also been reviewed in connection with the project 

objectives and study/analysis requirements relevant to the assignment. The study also looked into the approaches the was 

implemented in the project from a third party view. Whether the project was an out and out top down approach , was reality of 
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ADB and LGEDs were transferred or was the project followed participatory approaches while designing , implementing the 

schemes in the research 

 

1.3.2. Data Collection from Field  
 

The data used in the report are part of the working material of the “Sub Project Appraisal Report (SAR) – Narayanganj District” 

which is due to be submitted to ADB on June 2011 as a midterm review process of the agreement. The author was involved in the  

process of preparing the economic analysis of the SAR of Narayanganj district and actively participates in the field survey 

conducted between 27th -29th April, 2011 by the involved consultants at the project site. The field study provided all the primary 

and secondary data required for the feeding in the designated software module used by the consultants to process the results. The  

details of collected data are discussed on the later part of the report. However, apart from the economic data that are discu ssed 

later section of the report additional data were also retrieved from Narayanganj District Municipality and each of the five Upazila 

Complex offices (Arihazar, Bangdar, Rupganj, Sadar and Sonargaon) . The Union Council Complex of each of the Upazila was 

the preliminary source of data as far as social and environmental data are concerned . 

 

1.3.3. Extraction of Results 
 

The analysis that has been used in the economic analysis section in the late part of the report has been generated by MS Exce l 

NPV analysis spreadsheet tools. The sensitivity analysis and the social analysis have been done in “HDM 4” version 2 software. 

HDM 4 is windows based software used to check engineering and economic viability of the investment s in road projects. This 

particular software is developed by the World Bank for its global use .HDM 4 software has been used by the roads and highways 

department (RHD) of Bangladesh since 1999. Before 1999, RHD has been using HDM III. The annual maintenance program 

1999-2000 of RHD was done using HDM III, while the next annual maintenance programme was done using HDM 4 The 

software has multidisciplinary functionality. The road cost user cost and benefits calculation can be performed using the sof tware. 

Another salient feature of the HDM 4 software is that, the software can incorporate vehicle operating cost (VOC), travel time cost 

and co-relate with average annual daily traffic. Based on the availability of primary and secondary data, HDM 4 is able to produce 

a realistic projection of roads in comparison with a no option (Base line) scenario. This is one of the guiding factors, the 

consultants used this software for the analysis .All the analysis and results that have been published in the report are copyright 

property of the Project owner LGED and the consulting firms that have carried out the analysis.  

 

The study was conducted under agreed formats and operating procedure between LGED and ADB. The SAR is a pre -requisite on 

part of the donor agencies ADB and henceforth, the formats and necessary selection criteria for each of economic, social and 

environmental study was conducted as per ADB requirements. The matrix that have been used for social and environmental 

analysis have been used in Project Appraisals in previous ADB funded projects (RIIP 1, TRIDP) a nd the same format is being 

used in RIIP 2 as well .The matrix and scoring have been devised by a panel of experts from LGED, ADB officials and 

consultancy firms in Bangladesh. The process and matrices have been approved by all parties in a consensus basis , and have been 

formed in line ADB guidelines, Doe (Department of Environment). Forestry Ministry and GoB. This study also followed the 

standard procedures, guidelines and matrices of scoring that LGED and ADB have adopted for all ADB funded projects. The 

report reflects rather practical implication and process of a feasibility study that is still in a working paper format. The process 

flows have not been discussed here due to limited scope of the study. The results are primarily highlighted in this report rather 

than scientific.  

Testing the process by which SAR was conducted with PRA was done in the report. 

This was done 

1. Literature Review of PRA 

2. Literature Review on Development discourse Sustainable rural livelihoods  

3. Analyzing the process with PRA 

 

1.4. Scope of the study 
 

The scope of the study is limited to the economic analysis of project component of Narayanganj. The main constraint for this 

study was unavailability of data. The economic analysis was conducted using HDM 4 software. But while using t he software, for 

Upazila and union roads, no road users, traffic volume, annual average traffic volume were not found in respective government 

offices. The author and the consulting firms went to respective LGED additional engineer‟s  office for these data, the existing data 

were necessary to feed the no option or base line scenario for the roads. Due to unavailability of data, the study has to dep end on 

primary data collected through interviews set in the questionnaire using general information for road 1-8. Furthermore, as the 

project is not owned by a single entity there was much bureaucratic and diplomatic constraints for which the scope of the stu dy 

has to be limited. However, the author was still able to collect data and information from different stake holders. While researching 

on the project the author was able to communicate and extract information from concerned project office upon their approval. 

Furthermore, the author contacted the consulting firm that has been awarded the SAR component of the pro ject. Due to the 

author‟s lack of formal authority and copyright patent, the author was not allowed to take part in the actual study and work in the 

flow process of the study. However, the author actively took part in the economic analysis of the SAR in da ta processing. The 

Social and environmental results were collected from the working materials of respective consultancy firms database. The stud y 

finally matched the recommendations made in the final chapter and tried to look to the project from the scope of development 
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paradigm that was adopted. Few literature on development paradigm was consulted for the establishing the recommended 

development project approach 

     

1.5. Literature review 
 

The final stage was done by reviewing relevant documents on development  ideology and paradigm. Robert Chambers, donor 

assessment reports and iied documents were consulted to establish the recommendation that would be made in the study. 

Documents with concepts of development methodology and approaches were reviewed. The assess ment methodology used in the 

study was then compared with those concepts to test how the assessment tools, project approaches stand out as far as approach es 

are cornered  

1.6. Anticipated Outcome 

 

The study will provide a comprehensive overview of the process and procedures followed to assess feasibility on economic, 

environmental and social aspect in real time scenario. The findings of the study are a key part of the “appraisal” of the process of 

the project.  The study will provide the readers a pre-view of assessment. The assessment will also lead to a fair idea on the 

process by which development projects are designed implemented and test the adopted methodology against established new 

parading of development  
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Chapter 2: Background of the Project 
 

2.1. Introduction of the study 
 

The Project aims at reducing poverty in the rural communities in 23 districts in north, northeast and central Bangladesh thro ugh 

providing better access to economic opportunities and social services. In addition, the Project will help improve the  

communication network to facilitate production and marketing of agricultural  produces; remove physical bottlenecks and reduc e 

costs in rural transport and marketing; and encourage local government institution‟s and women‟s participation in planning and 

maintenance. The increased economic opportunities will be achieved through participatory improvement of sustainable rural 

infrastructure, social and gender development and improved local governance in  the Project area. The aim of the project can be 

categorized into two types of objectives  

(a) Development Objectives and (b) Specific Objectives.  

(a) The Development Objectives are  

i) Increase rural incomes and reduce rural poverty through sustainable economic growth, rural development and improved 

infrastructure in the project area. 

ii) Increase economic opportunities for the rural poor through participatory improvement of sustainable rural infrastructure,  social 

& gender development and improved local governance in the project area. 

iii) Closely involve the poor and other stakeholders in prioritizing and planning for project components including the operat ion 

and maintenance of rural infrastructures. 

iv) Provide indirect assistance in developing economic opportunities through partnership arrangements.  

 

(b) The Specific objectives are  

i) Reduce road users cost, remove physical bottlenecks and improve the access of rural people to economic and social facilities 

and services through providing all-weather Upazila and Union roads, bridges and culverts on rural roads including improved 

growth centers/markets and ghat facilities within the framework of PRSP. 

ii) Create short-term and long-term employment opportunities for the rural poor (including women) in the agricultural and non -

agricultural sector through development of infrastructures and maintenance activities. 

iii) Facilitate the linkage of rural women· beneficiaries with the agencies (especially credit providing agencies) for ultima te 

sustainability of their livelihood. 

iv) Strengthen LGED's institutional capacity for efficient management and delivery of rural infrastructure services. 

v) Ensure awareness about children's right emphasizing on girl-child women's right and social development issues in the 

community through the training of LCS members and awareness campaign to other disadvantaged groups. 

vi) Extend co-operation to women and girls to ensure easy access to markets, credit, environment, Gender and Development 

(GAD), legal aid, social security, schools (especially young girls), health and other social services through the develo pment of 

roads and rural infrastructures. 

vii) Empower women through LCS activities, Women's Market Sections, training etc. and to ensure equal wage payment to 

women for same nature of work comparing with men. 

The study will focus on the project components  of the project in one particular Zila (District). As mentioned earlier the District 

that has been chosen for the study is Narayanganj. The rationale of choosing this particular district is availability of data and close 

proximity to Dhaka city. While the author was staying in Bangladesh, the district was already considered as one of the model 

districts to conduct SAR. Therefore the author choose the district so that it is possible to have a clear understanding of th e process 

flow involved in feasibility study of sustainability stud of infrastructure improvement projects. Another aspect is that the district is 

geographically and economically significant on the context of Bangladesh. The district was a former sub division of Dhaka dis trict 

until it was declared as a Zila (district) on the 15
th 

February 1984. The district is bounded by Shitalakka River and 

aquifer.
5
Narayanganj is comprised of 5 Upazila (sub –district) namely (i) Arihazar (ii) Bandar (iii) Rupganj (VI) Narayanganj 

Sadar (v) Sonargaon. The study analyzes the process flow of economic analysis and results of economical, social and 

environmental feasibility of the project components of Narayanganj. The study will provide a conceptual framework for the 

readers on how and which indicators to choose on economic, social and environmental aspects to assess sustainability of rural 

infrastructure improvement projects Buriganaga River. The district is situated on top of the flat Ganges delta and alluvial plain. 

Geologically 

 

2.2. Involved Stakeholders of the project  
The project is a co-financed initiative undertaken by the Government of Bangladesh (GoB), ADB and co-financers (giz, kfw and 

DFID). The total project cost is estimated at $ 256.8 million out of which $ 66.8 million is foreign currency and local currency is $ 

190 million equivalent. The financial plan of the project is as follows: 

Source Foreign Exchange 

 ($ millions)  

Local Currency 

($ millions) 

Total 

($ millions) 

Percent 

ADB 34.3 55.3 89.6 35 

Co-financing Agencies 32.5 58.9 91.4 35 

GoB - 75.8 75.8 30 

Total 66.8 190 256.8 100 

Table 1Financial plan of RIIP 2 (source: Asian Development Bank, July 2006,) 

                                                                 
5
 http://en.wikipedia.o rg/wiki/N arayan ganj_District 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Narayanganj_District
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The project director is at the top of the management team. The inter-divisional organization chart of the project implementation 

team is as follows 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The project is owned by LGED and Ministry of Local Government Rural Development and cooperatives. The implementation of 

the project is devised into two major stakeholders. The first counterpart is the chief engineer of LGED. His office comprise of 

three additional engineers who are responsible for maintenance, implementat ion and planning aspect respectively. The hierarchy 

descend down to regional superintending engineers of major four division of the project i.e. Rangpur, Dhaka, Mymensingh and 

Comilla .The regional engineers then sub divide and cascade down the project act ivates to executive engineers in distract and sub 

district level. On the other part of the executing body there is the PMO office. A inter ministry steering committee works as a 

communication bridge between PMO and MLGRDC. The PMO office as described in figure 2.1 has three wings within its 

jurisdiction. The overall project is managed and executed by the PMO (Project Management Office) situated in LGED. The 

project organ gram is depicted as follows 

 

The PMO office is responsible for overall management of the project, The PMO office basically glues together all the initiatives 

and activities of other governing bodies of the project. The PMO office is consisted of members of LGED and government of 

Bangladesh. The ITC is the technical co-operation consultant of the project. At present GIZ is supplying all the personal of the 

ITC component. The ITC office primarily manages the non-construction technical co-operation aspects of the project like local 

governance, road safety enhancement, gender action plan and other social aspect of the project. The aim of Institutional Support 

division is to supervise on the LGED and LGI capacity building component of the project. This department consists of Municipal, 

Union Council, Chairman and other government staff of respective districts. The DSM consultant and its counterparts are the key 

source of information for this study. The DSM consultant is responsible for the overall design, supervision and monitoring 

framework for the project. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure  

For the evaluation and monitoring purpose, it is a customary practice for all ADB assisted project to involve consultants who  hold 

expertise in the field of feasibility study. This study is based on a working evaluation report on Narayanganj district component of 

Figure 2 Organization chart for Project Implementation (Source: ADB, 2006) 

Figure 3: Organ gram of RIIP 2 (Source: Project Brochures, prepared by LGED) 
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the project which is to be submitted by DSM as a midterm review of the project to ADB. The report submission is a mandatory 

clause as per ADB loan agreement covenant.6As a formal procedure to compliance of financier conditions the PMO office will 

have to submit a sub project appraisal of the project district wise. The four major consultants in Bangladesh who have been 

practicing feasibility study have been awarded the contract to undertake the sub project appraisal of Narayanganj. The firms are as 

follows 

 

Development Design Consultants  (DDC) 

SMEC (Bangladesh) Limited 

Resource Planning and Management Consultants Limited (RPMC) and  

Kranti Associates Limited   

 

DDC was awarded the survey component required for the appraisal. All the field data that have been used in this report are 

collected from DDC database. The data are part of the working material that has been prepared by the company for the purpose of 

using in sub project appraisal report that is due to be submitted by PMO. Similarly SMEC has conducted the economic analysis of 

the report. The dataset that have been collected by DDC was distributed and used for the study purpose and all the stakeholder 

firms were able to access the dataset on a mutual consensus basis. RPMC and Kranti associates conducted the social and 

environmental assessment of the area.  

 

2.3. Components of the project assessed in Narayanganj   
 

In this thesis paper, the author was part of a team of consultants that has assessed the interventions that have been constructed in 

Narayanganj district under RIIP 2 project. The interventions that are been constructed  /renovated in this project are all civil 

constructions like roads (arterial and collector roads), multistoried complex, growth center market and jetty. As mentioned above, 

the $ 256.8 million project, aims to implement this construction work in 23 districts a.k.a. components. Under components of 

Narayanganj, the various civil construction works are considered as sub-components by the appraisal team. A total of 28 sub-

components (schemes) in Narayganj under Dhaka district have been appraised under this study. 

 

The Upazila-wise sub-components (schemes) are as follows: 

 

 

Sl. No. Upazila Components Number 

1 Arihazar 1. Upazila Road 

2. Union Road 

3. Submersible Roads 

4. UHQM 

5. GCM 

6. Rural Hat/ Bazaars 

7. WMS 

8. Ghats 

9. UPC 

10. Flood Shelter 

1 no. 

2 nos. 

- 

- 

1 no. 

1 no. 

- 

- 

- 

- 

2 Bandar 1. Upazila Road 

2. Union Road 

3. Submersible Roads 

4. UHQM 

5. GCM  

6. Rural Hat/ Bazars 

7. WMS 

8. Ghat 

9. UPC 

10. Flood Shelter 

1 no. 

1 no. 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

3 Rupganj 1. Upazila Road 

2. Union Road 

3. Submersible Roads 

4. UHQM 

5. GCM  

6. Rural Hat/ Bazars 

7. WMS 

8. Ghat 

9. UPC 

10. Flood Shelter 

4 nos. 

5 nos. 

- 

- 

- 

1 no. 

- 

- 

- 

- 

                                                                 
6 Loan agreement (Special Operations)-Second Rural Infrastructure Improvement Project between People’s republic of Bangladesh and Asian Development Bank , page 20, clause #13 
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4 Sadar 1. Upazila Road 

2. Union Road 

3. Submersible Roads 

4. UHQM 

5. GCM  

6. Rural Hat/ Bazars 

7. WMS 

8. Ghat 

9. UPC 

10. Flood Shelter 

1 no. 

1 no. 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

1 no. 

- 

- 

5 Sonargaon 1. Upazila Road 

2. Union Road 

3. Submersible Roads 

4. UHQM 

5. GCM  

6. Rural Hat/ Bazars 

7. WMS 

8. Ghat 

9. UPC 

10. Flood Shelter 

4 nos. 

3 nos. 

- 

- 

- 

1 no. 

- 

- 

- 

- 

  Total 28 nos. 

Table 2: Upazila-wise sub-components (schemes). 

 

2.4 Short Description of Schemes 

Upazila Roads 

 

i. Probhakardi - Shilmandi-Utrapur Road, Araihazar 

This Upazila road (UZR) under Arihazar Upazila is 2.50 km long (0.60 km bituminous carpeting and 1.90 km earthen) serves 

more than 60,000 people of 5 unions namely Arihazar, Brahmandi, Duptara, Fatehpur and Haizadi of the Upazila connecting the 

Upazila HQ and the highway and a good number of social institutions, growth centers and rural markets like Upazila Head 

Quarter, offices and market, Provakardi, Shilmandi, Utrapur, Eidbardi and Baliapara Bazars etc. are connected by this Upazila 

road. 

 

ii. Upazila Head Quarter - Sabdi Bazar Road, Bandar 

This UZR under Bandar Upazila is 6.50 km long (4.10 km bituminous carpeting and 2.40 km earthen) serves more than 0.10 

million people of 2 unions namely Bandar and Kalagachiya of the Upazila and also adjacent unions of Sadar Upazila 

connectingthe regional highway. A good number of social institutions, growth centers and rural markets like Upazila HQ, market 

and offices, school, college, madrasha, hospital and markets including Shabdi Bazar. are connected by this Upazila road. 

 

iii. Demra GC - Chanpara - Beraid Road via Kamsair, Rupganj 

The UZR of length 9.40 km (1.76 km bituminous carpeting and 7.64 km earthen) under Rupganj Upazila serves more than 0.10 

million of Kayetpara, Murapara and Tarabo unions and also adjacent areas connecting Dhaka – Demra road and other surrounding 

areas. The road is connected with UP offices and institutions like schoo l, college, madrasha, hospital etc and substantial numbers 

of socio-economic institutions and social service centers including Rupganj UHQM, Murapara Bazar, Kayetpara Bazar, Rupsi, 

Taraba Bazar etc. 

 

iv. Rampura - Bhulta (RHD) road - Nawra (Beraid GC) Road via Majina, Rupganj 

This UZR of length 5.60 km (3.80 km HBB and 1.80 km earthen) under Rupganj Upazila serves more than 80,000 people of 4 

unions namely Kayetpara, Rupganj, Murapara and Bhulta of the Upazila and also adjacent areas connecting Upazila HQs and the 

Dhaka - Demra highway and also substantial numbers of socio-economic institutions and social service centers like school, 

college, madrasha and markets including several UP offices, Beraid GCM, Rampura – Bhulta RHD road etc. 
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Figure 4: Map of Narayanganj with project Components 
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v. Rupganj-Deboi-Beldi-Kaliganj Road, Rupganj 

This UZR of length 16.14 km (Fully bituminous carpeting damaged) under Rupganj Upazila serves more than 0.10 million people 

5 unions namely Bholaba, Daudpur, Kanchpur, Bhulta and Murapara of the Upazila and also adjacent areas connecting Upazila 

HQs and the Tongi – Kaliganj road and also substantial numbers of socio-economic institutions and social service centers like 

school, college, madrasha and markets including Rupganj, Murapara, Bholaba, Daudpur, Deboi and Beldi Bazar etc. 

 

vi. Murapara GC - Meradia RHD Road via Majina, Rupganj 

This UZR of length 7.95 km (Fully earthen) under Rupganj Upazila serves more than 80,000 people of 4 unions namely 

Kayetpara, Murapara, Bhulta and Taraba of the Upazila and also adjacent areas connecting Upazila HQ and the Dhaka - Derma 

highway and also substantial numbers of socio-economic institutions and social service centers like Murapara GC, Berarid GC, 

Nawra Bazar etc 

 

vii. Dickreer Char-Mirkadim R&H Road via Alirteck UP, Narayanganj Sadar 

This UZR of length 5.05 km (1.65 km HBB and 3.40 km earthen) under Narayanganj Sadar Upazila serves more than 90,000 

people of 4 unions namely Baktabali, Alirtek, Kashipur and Gognagar of the Upazila and also adjacent Mirkadim union 

connecting Upazila HQ and the highway and also substantial numbers of socio-economic institutions and social service centers 

like Alirtek Bazar, Mirkadim GCM, Kurarpara Bazar etc. 

 

viii. Gangapur GC - Andirpur NHW via Barabo Road, Sonargaon 

This UZR of length 4.20 km (0.80 km bituminous carpeting and 3.40 km HBB) under Sonargaon Upazila serves more than 0.10 

million people of 4 unions namely Kanchpur, Sadipur and Jampur of the Upazila and also Madanpur union  connecting several 

Upazila HQs and the highway and also substantial numbers of socio-economic institutions and social service centers like school, 

college, madrasha, offices and markets including Gngapur GC, Barabo Bazar etc. 

 

ix. Nayapur NHW - Gangapur GC Road, Sonargaon 

This UZR of length 5.10 km (3.21 km bituminous carpeting, 0.65 km HBB and 1.24 km earthen) under Sonargaon Upazila serves 

more than 0.10 million people of 4 unions namely Sadipur, Kahchpur and Jampur of the Upazila and also adjacent unions/areas 

connecting Upazila HQs and the highway and also substantial numbers of socio -economic institutions and social service centers 

like school, college, madrasha, offices and markets including Nayapur, Kanchpur and Sadipur Bazar etc.  

 

x. Darikandi Dhaka Chittaganj NHW Road – Panchami Ghat GC Road, Sonargaon 

This UZR of length 5.10 km (Fully bituminous carjpeting damaged) under Sonargaon Upazila serves more than 0.10 million 

people of 4 unions namely Sanmandi, Sadipur, Aminpur and Mograpara of the Upazila, connecting Upazila HQ and the highway 

and also substantial numbers of socio-economic institutions and social service centers like school, college, madrasha, offices and 

markets including Panchami Ghat GC, Sanmandi, Darikandi and Bangla Bazars etc. 

 

xi. Panchamighat GC - Uchitpur GC Road via Barodi Santir Bazar, Sonargaon 

This UZR of length 10.30 km (Fully bituminous carpeting damaged) under Sonargaon Upazila serves more than 0.10 million 

people of 6 unions namely Baradi, Sanmandi, Sadipur and Noagaon of the Upazila and also adjacent unions of Uchitpur and 

Khagkanda of Araihazar Upazila connecting Upazila HQs and the highway and also substantial numbers of socio-economic 

institutions and social service centers like school, college, madrasha, offices and markets including Panchmi Ghat GC, Uchitp ur 

GC, Baradi and Shantir Bazar etc. 

 

Union Roads 

 

i. Domar Char - Khagkanda Launch Ghat Road via Pachani - Kabi Nazrul School - Nayanabad Road, Araihazar 

This union road (UNR) of Araihazar Upazila of length 6.22 km (4.27 km bituminous carpeting and 1.95 km earthen) serves about 

60,000 people of 4 unions of the Upazila namely Khagkanda, Uchitpur, Haizadi and Kala Paharia connecting substantial numbers 

of socio-economic institutions and social service centers including Uchitpur Bazar, Khagkanda Bazar and Launch Ghat, Domar 

Char Bazar, Pachani Bazar and Nayanabad Bazar etc. 

 

ii. Bailarkandi - Laskardi Road via Seven Brothers House. Araihazar 

This UNR of Araihazar Upazila with a length of 3.00 km (1.50 km bituminous carpeting and 1.50 km earthen) serves about 

50,000 people of Brahmandi, Duptara and Fatehpur unions of the Upazila and also other surrounding areas connecting the R&H 

road and substantial numbers of other socio-economic institutions and social service centers like Laskardi Bazar, Bailar Kandi 

Bazar, school, college, madrasha, market etc. 

  

iii. Madanpur Islamia Market - Madanpur UP Office Road via Dewanbag, Bandar   

This UNR under Bandar Upazila with a length of 2.00 km (Fully earthen) serves 50,000 population of 3 unions namely Madanpur 

and Dhamgar of the Upazila and also adjacent union Kanchpur of Sonargaon Upazila connecting the Upazila HQ and highway 

and substantial numbers of socio-economic institutions and social service centers including the Upazila HQ, UP offices, school, 

college, madrasha and markets like Islamia market, Super Market and Madanpur Bazar etc. 
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iv. Dhaka Sylhet RHD Road - Golakandail UP H/Q Road via Golakandail Dakhin New Market, Rupganj 

This UNR with a length of 2.21 km (0.81 km bituminous carpeting ,1.35 km HBB and 0.05 km earthen) under Rupganj Upazila 

serves about 60,000 population of Bhulta and Golakandil unions of the Upazila and also adjacent areas connecting substantial 

numbers of socio-economic institutions and social service centers including Upazila HQ, offices, school, college, madrasha, UP 

offices and markets like Rupganj UHQM, Bhulta Gaussian Bazar, Golakandi Bazar   etc. 

 

v. Aukhabo RHD - Upazila H/Q Road via Majhipara Mirkutir Sen Road, Rupganj 

This UNR under Rupganj Upazila with a length of 5.82 km (2.23 km bituminous carpeting, 1.76 km HBB and 1.83 km earthen) 

serves more than 60,000 population of 3 unions namely Bhulta, Murapara and Golakandail of the Upazila connecting Dhaka-

Sylhet highway and substantial numbers of socio-economic institutions and social service centers including school, college, 

offices and markets like Rupganj UHQM, Murapara Bazar, Bhulta Gaussian market, UP offices etc. 

 

vi. Beldi Bazar - Palkhan Bazar Road, Rupganj 

This UNR under Rupganj Upazila with a length of 5.97 km (3.87 km bituminous carpeting, 0.60 km WBM and 1.50 km earthen) 

serves more than 80,000 population of Daudpur, Bhulaba and Kanchan unions of the Upazila and also adjacent union of Kaliganj 

Upazila connecting the Dhaka By Pass Road, UP and Upazila offices and substantial numbers of socio-economic institutions and 

social service centers including school, college, madrasha and markets like Beldi Bazar, Palkhan Bazar, Putina Bazar, Deboi 

Bazar and Kanchan GCM etc. 

 

vii. Tan Musari - Rupganj UP Office - Gutiabo Bazar Road, Rupganj 

This UNR under Rupganj Upazila with a length of 2.00 km (Fully earthen) serves more than 40,000 population of 3 unions 

namely Rupganj, Murapara and Kanchan of the Upazila connecting UP offices and substantial numbers of socio-economic 

institutions and social service centers including Guitaba Bazar, Bagbari Bazar and Kanchan GCM etc. 

 

viii. Kanchan UP - Bagber Bazar Road, Rupganj 

This UNR under Rupganj Upazila with a length of 3.00 km (0.90 km bituminous carpeting, 1.80 km HBB and 0.30 km earthen) 

serves more than 50,000 population of Kanchan, Rupganj and Murapara unions of the Upazila connecting substantial numbers of 

socio-economic institutions and social service centers including UP offices, school, madrasha and markets like Kanchan GCM, 

Porshi and Murapara Bazar etc. 

 

ix. Kutubpur UP Office (Talkhana) - D.N. Link Road via Bhuigar Bus Stand Bazar Road, Narayanganj Sadar 

This UNR under Narayanganj Sadar Upazila with a length of 4.00 km (Fully bituminous carpeting damaged) serves more than 

60,000 population of Narayanganj Paurashava and 3 unions namely Kutubpur, Fatullah and Godnail of the Upazila connecting the 

Dhaka-Narayanganj link road, Upazila Head Quarters and substantial numbers of socio-economic institutions and social service 

centers including Upazila HQs, offices and markets like Talkhana Bazar, Aliganj Bazar, Bhuigar Bus Stand Bazar, UP office, 

school, madrasha etc. 

 

x. Katchpur NHW - Maushumi Industry Raod via Katchpur UP Office, Sonargaon 

This UNR under Sonargaon Upazila with a length of 3.28 km (2.45 km bituminous carpeting damaged and 0.83 km HBB) serves 

more than 50,000 population of 3 unions namely Kanchpur and Sadipur of the Upazila and also adjacent Madanpur union 

connecting the Kanchpur highway, Upazila Head Quarter and substantial numbers of socio-economic institutions and social 

service centers including Upazila HQ, offices and markets like Maushumi Industry, UP office, etc. 

 

xi. Shambhupura UP Office (Nabinagar) - Hossainpur Bazar Road via Chaler Char Road, Sonargaon 

This UNR under Sonargaon Upazila with a length of 3.10 km (Fully bituminous carpeting damaged) serves more than 60,000 

population of 3 unions namely Shambhupara and Mograpara of the Upazila and adjacent other unions of Sadar Upazila connecting 

the substantial numbers of socio-economic institutions and social service centers including school, college, madrasha, offices and 

markets like Nabinagar Bazar, Hossainpur Bazar etc. 

 

xii. Pirijpur UP Office - Baiddyer Bazar Road via Ratanpur Bhati Bandar, Sonargaon 

This UNR under Sonargaon Upazila with a length of 3.0 km (Fully HBB damaged) serves more than 50,000 population of 3 

unions namely Pirijpur, Aminpur and Baidder Bazar of the Upazila and adjacent unions connecting the R&H road, Upazila Head 

Quarter and substantial numbers of socio-economic institutions and social service centers including Upazila HQ, offices and 

market like UHQM, Baidder Bazar, Ratanpur, Bhati Bandar Bazar etc. 

 

Growth Center Markets (GCMs) 

 

1. Gopaldi GCM, Araihazar 

Gopaldi Bazar Growth Center Market is located at Sadasadi union under Araihazar Upazila. Total area of the market is 7.0 acre 

including 1.82 acre khas land. Main shopping (build up) area is 3.5 acre. The GCM serves more than 35 villages of 6 unions of  

Sadasadi, Bishnandi, Mahmudpur, Araihazar, Fatehpur and Uchitpur of the Upazila and also ad jacent unions of Narayanganj 

Sadar Upazila. There are more than 300 shops made of 10 pucca buildings, 80 in semi pucca sheds, 160 in C.I. sheet and the 

others of thatched structures. Tuesday and Thursday are hat days operating from 10 am to 11 pm where more than 30,000 people 

comes to the market  but on non-hat days operating from 8 am to 10 pm, more than 10,000 people comes to the market. There are 
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primary school, high school, madrasha, hospital, girl‟s  school and offices connected with the market. The market committee has 

an Executive Committee (E.C.) with 11 members including chairman and secretary. The E.C. sits monthly for improvement of the 

market. The scarcity/inadequacy of water supply, drainage, sanitation, internal roads, sheds dumping/solid waste management area 

etc and seeks a further planned improvement of the market with sufficient provisions for necessary facilities so as to reflec t the 

future projection. The market has electricity and private generator. 

 

Approximate value of goods traded is more than BDT 20.0 million on hat days and about BDT 5.0 million in other days. There is 

a cattle market where approximate value of cattle traded is BDT 0.5 million. The lease money during the last 4 years has been 

from BDT 1.0 to 2.70 million and annual toll collection amount was BDT 4.0 million in the last year. 

 

Rural Hat Bazar (RHB) 

 

1. Jangalia Bazar, Araihazar 

Jangalia Bazar is a rural market located in Uchitpur union of Araihazar Upazila. This is an important rural market of the Upazila. 

Total area of the market is 2.0 acre including 1.0 acre khas and 1.0 acre private land. Main shopping (build up) area is 0.5 acre. 

There are more than 150 shops in the market of which 20 are in pucca buildings, 130 are made of C.I. sheet and the others are  

thatched ones. The market serves more than 20 surrounding villages of 5 unions namely Uchitpur, Haizadi, Mahmudpur, 

Khagkanda and Bishnandi of the Upazila and other adjacent areas. A hat day of the market is Tuesday and Friday. During hat 

days, nearly 15,000 people gather in the market while on non-hat days the number reduces to around 5,000. Main trading hours 

are from 2 am to 6 pm on hat days whereas it is 10 am to 10 pm on non-hat days. The market has electricity but no private 

generator and also no telephone connection facilities. The E.C. of the Market Management Committee (MMC) has 11 members 

including the Chairman and Secretary who generally sits monthly. 

 

Approximate value of goods traded in the market is about BDT 2.5 million on hat days while it is BDT 0.5 million on non-hat 

days. Annual lease amount during the first 4 years has been from BDT 0.096 to 1.78 million and annual toll collection amount is 

about BDT 3.0 million in the last year. 

 

2. Golakandail Hat, Rupganj 

Golakandail Hat is an important rural market located in Golakandail union under Rupganj Upazila. The market is established on a 

total of 5.0 acre land with main shopping (build up) area of 0.50 acre. Total numbers of shops are about 200 of which 1 in pu cca 

buildings, 12 in semi-pucca sheds, 14 in C.I. sheet and others in thatched structures. It serves more than 20 surrounding villages of 

6 unions namely Golakandail, Bhulta, Duptara, Rupganj, Murapara and Kanchan of the Upazila and also adjacent areas. Thursday 

is the hat day of the market. About 20,000 people gather in the market on that day and 12,000 on non-hat day. Main trading hours 

are from 10 am to 9 pm on that day and 8 am to 7 pm on other days. The market has electricity but no private generator and also 

no telephone connection facility. The MMC has 11 members including the Chairman and Secretary who sits monthly. 

 

The value of commodities traded is around BDT 30.0 million on hat days and 2.0 million on non-hat day. There is a cattle market 

where approximate value of cattle traded is BDT 2.75 million. Annual lease value of the market in the last year was BDT 3.65 to 

5.65 million and annual toll collection amount is BDT 6.0 million in the last year. 

  

3. Kaikartek Bazar, Sonargaon 

Kaikartek Bazar Hat is a rural market located in Mograpara union of Sonargaon Upazila. This is a rural market of the Upazila 

established on a total of 6.68 acre including 4.75 acre khas land. Main shopping (build up) area is 1.50 acre. The market serves 

more than 30 surrounding villages of 4 unions namely Shambhupura, Mograpara and Pirijpur of the Upazila and also adjacent 

unions of Sadar Upazila. Hat day of the market are Sunday. There are about 50 shops of which 3 in semi-pucca sheds, 30 in C.I. 

sheets and others are thatched. During hat days, nearly 50,000 people gather in the market while on non -hat days the number 

reduces to around 5000. Main trading hours are from 10 am to 8 pm. The market has electricity but no private generator and  also 

no telephone connection facilities. The E.C. of the Market Management Committee (MMC) has 11 members including the 

Chairman and Secretary who generally sits monthly. 

 

On hat days the value of commodities traded is around BDT 20.0 million which declin es to BDT 1.5 million on non-hat days. 

There is a cattle market where approximate value of cattle traded is BDT 5.0 million. Annual lease value of the market in the  last 

year was BDT 1.0 to 2.5 million and annual toll collection amount is BDT 3.0 million in the last year. 

 

Jetty/ Ghats 

 

1. Baktabali Ghat, Sadar 

Baktabali Ghat is the Ghat proposed for development under Narayanganj Sadar Upazila of Narayanganj district. It is located at 

Baktabali village in Baktabali union near (100m) the Baktabali Bazar by the bank of the river Dhaleswari. There is brick soling 

approach road to the Ghat. The size of the Ghat to be constructed is nearly 1000 sq. Meter. The Ghat is prone to normal 

storms/flood in the rainy seasons that needs careful design considerations. The Ghat has no facilities, such as the well-built 

structures, loading and unloading ramps, drainage facilities etc. There is moderate erosion problem in the rainy season and 

consideration for erosion prevention shall be needed. There is no landing/anchor facilities as pontoon/ landing bridge in the Ghat 

which is a mandatory part to successfully operate a quality loading and unloading.   
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Approximate users of the Ghat are around 20,000 on hat days and nearly 10,000 on non -hat days. At present landing of passenger 

and loading/ unloading of freights are generally facilitated with a scarce provision for quite a few numbers of water traffic s which 

are not sufficient for the passengers of the shallow boats operated in the Ghat. Average volume of freight handled during  hat day 

is more than 650 tons while on non-hat days it reduces to around half of the hat-day‟s quantity where women workers are also 

engaged in loading and unloading of goods along with the male labors. There is a Ghat Management Committee for management 

of the Ghat. Annual lease value of the Ghat was BDT 1.8 million in the last year7. 

 

2.4. Field Study 
 

Three major categories of datasets namely, social, economic and environmental have been used in the total study process that 

needed field verification, collection and field study/investigation to have a realistic reflection and projections of the indicators  to 

be evaluated and appraised. A comprehensive and on the spot visit of the proposed sites have been made in  this connection to 

relate, incorporate and superimpose the practical perspectives over theoretical concepts as achieved, devised and formulated based 

on the literature review.  

 

2.5. Data Collection 

 

Datasets have been used in the study process that needed field verification, collection and field study/investigation to have  a 

realistic reflection and projection of the indicators to be evaluated and analyzed. A comprehensive site visit of Narayganj district 

along with five Upazila Union councils and GCMs were undertaken from 27th-29th April, 2011 by the representatives of the 

consulting firms. DDC, SMEC, RPMC and Kranti Associates . A team of 11 members comprised the entire SAR (Sub-project 

Appraisal team) which have undertaken the field survey and data collection. DSM Consultants formed a sub -project appraisal 

team which visited the scheme sites and the data sets have been collected categorically on the basis of availability pattern.  For 

example, the traffic data have been collected through enumerators from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm both for hat day and non-hat day 

whereas for the GCMs and Rural Hat/Bazars etc. the concerned members headed by the Market physical planner have physically 

verified the prevailing condition of the scheme and collected necessary data either from the primary sources or secondary sources 

based on availability. Participatory meetings among the stakeholders and beneficiaries have also been conducted to validate the 

importance and priority in case of multiple choices/ proposal bodies. The data collected for Economic, Social and Environmental 

data are described in the following table  

 

Economical Social  Environmental 

  Ecological   Physio- Chemical   

 

Human Interest 

Hat day and Non-hat day 

12 hours’ road traffic data 

Influence /Catchment area 

of the schemes 

Fisheries Soil erosion and 

siltation 

Agricultural 

land loss  

Yearly Lease value Data Population characteristics  Wetlands – 

Beel, Haor, 

Baor etc.  

Regional 

hydrology/flooding 

 

Navigation / 

Boat 

communication 

 

No. of permanent Shops Literacy rates Floods/Flash 

floods  

Drainage 

congestion/water 

logging 

Employment 

opportunities 

 

Hat day Vendors. Occupational pattern Tree 

plantation/remo

val  

Water 

quality/pollution 

Access of 

goods to 

markets  

Hat day Spoilage Data Sources of income and 

livelihood 

Forest 

 

Air pollution  

 

Road traffic 

 

 Unemployment pattern  Climate change  

 

Market 

improvements 

 Poverty situation   Ghat 

improvements  

 

 Gender issues    

 NGO/ Bank/Insurance 

Institutions 

   

 Land holding pattern    

 Health and sanitation    

 Cropping pattern    

                                                                 
7 Data retrieved  from Development Design Consultants Limited, DDC Center,47 Mohakhali, Dhaka, Bangladesh on 25/04/2011 
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 Housing Status    

 Industrial and production 

activities 

   

 Social institution 

(Educational, Historical, 

Religious, Archeological 

etc.) 

   

 Social Service Centers 

(Hospital, Clinic, 

Community Centers, 

Charity Organizations, 

Local Government 

Institutions etc.) 

   

 Law and order situation    

Table 3: Data collected from primary and secondary sources for Economical, Environmental and Social analysis 

 

2.6. Counterpart Support 

 

As per the final report on the DSM consultant is required to submit a fully-fledged project appraisal before commencement of the 

project. The PMO office appointed the DSM consultant of the project (Hifab) to commence the study. As with consensus with all 

the project executing stakeholders and project owner LGED the DSM appointed consultant to conduct the study. The economic, 

environmental and social analysis of the study was initially undertaken by Dev elopment Design Consultants (DCC) Limited, 

SMEC (Bangladesh Limited), Resource Planning and Management Consultants Limited (RPMC)  and Kranti Associates 

Bangladesh Limited..8The field offices of the EA in Narayanganj and the local level Government and non-government institutions 

especially Union Parishad representatives have provided logistic, physical and advisory support in collecting data, exploring the 

documents, information, arrangement of meeting with local mass people, NGO representatives, Focus Groups and Watchdog 

groups etc. The survey has been carried out from 27th April‟11 –29th April‟11.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                 
8
 Local Government Engineering Department, September 2005 “TA-4516(BAN): Preparing the Second Rural Infrastructure Improvement Project (RIIP -2), page 86 
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Chapter- 3: Challenges in Development 
 

3.1. Challenges in assessing ADB projects in Bangladesh 
 

Bangladesh being one of the most corrupted countries
9
 of the world has very weak governance in its government agencies .Almost 

every corner of the country, the Government is infested with corruption, nepotism and political biasness. Where it co mes to large 

scale projects like RIIP 2 which is pre dominantly implemented by LGED, the challenges simply manifolds. As LGED is very 

weak in transparency and accountability, this lack of governance leads to lesser transparency and accountability. And henc e 

getting any data from them regarding the project was a project itself; In addition to that, ADB was not very inclined to share the 

data as well. With the very weak governance, it is easy for the donors to dictate the term on the government, and care less  about 

public participation and sharing the information. The LGED official‟s was more than happy to get their share of the bribery t o 

ignore the very evident top down approach /development approach adopted by the ADBs and KFWs without any resistance. The 

freedom of speech is very limited in the county where no one is accountable to any one and media cannot play their role due to  

hindrance in freedom. The corruption itself puts GoB on a back foot while dealing with ADBs as they payment schedule are 

deferred months after months, And so is the promised grants from the big players. No one raise their voce as their voices can 

easily be bought off with bribe. In this scenario expecting that development project are implemented in a participatory appro ach is 

more than provocative and farfetched. As per the TIB report on the main implementing agency of the project LGED, 

 

“Two major complaints regarding projects are: project planning without feasibility study and their political bias. LGED 

undertakes feasibility studies during planning of all projects irrespective of their type, size and funding. The scale of feasibility 

studies in case of foreign aided projects is extensive compared to the GOB funded projects which are not, after all, equally 

extensive. The foreign aided projects follow a strict planning discipline followed by pre-feasibility, feasibility studies etc. So the 

pertinent complaint may not stand fully established
10

.”  

 

However, very few have actually looked on how these feasibility studies are conducted. This paper actually looks deep into the 

entire process of conducting feasibility study of such projects and question if the methodology of study conduction is partic ipatory 

enough or not . The principal question that study brings to table is that if feasibility studies are done from top down approach 

rather bottom up and if it the study is not done though a participatory approach how come the project itself can address the need of 

the poor in the end. The feasibility studies are awarded to local /international consultants (here SMEC, KRanti Associates, DDC 

and RPMC) were awarded the contract. To get a clear understanding the author had to offer voluntary services to the PMO offic e 

to get involved in the SAR study. The studies are often conducted by the same con sultants who had already produced similar sorts 

of reports for similar infrastructure projects. The consultants obviously concerned for the final pay check do not even bothe r to 

forge a report based on the last submitted report with changing the project area and name. However, the study first take a deal look 

into the process of how SARs are done and in the second part the study looks into the methodology of the conducted SAR from a 

development approach perspective       

 

3.2. What is the current development discourse of Bangladesh? Why aid does not work   
 

It‟s  been over 40 years since Bangladesh has gained independence and emerged as an individual state. From the time beginning 

the country has been on the receiving end of foreign aid, grants and massive cred its from the World Banks and ADBs . “At present 

development org has become a potential job sector or the educated and privileged mass of the country. But the question is how  

much has the country actually being benefitted from this foreign aid, this heavy bu rden of loans. As skeptics say “The less aid you 

have, the better you do.” However the aid lobby claims the opposite and exhorts a doubling, tripling of aid. But if it is aid  on the 

old terms, it will not bring progress. Saying that, the world is richer than ever and implying that development can simply be 

purchased with more of the same resources is a monumental deception. It ignores the primordial need for countries to foster t heir 

own capacity to development” (David Sogge 2006). Almost everyone agrees that, humanitarian assistance in times of disaster is 

essential. But controversy and skepticism exists in case of aids for development from governments coupled with trans -boundary 

trade conditions and collaterals, with a growing criticism towards NGOs.  Aid does not work because it is neither planned nor 

targeted. Around 75% of people living under poverty line resides in lower income countries, whereas these countries are recip ient 

of 40% of the total aid. Very often the aid does not relate to income level of recipient countries rather it focuses on human 

development needs. Aids are volatile and dependent on donor needs and objectives. OECD Development Assistance Committee, 

along with veteran practitioners (Stephen Browne, a former UNDP staff member) have argu ed over the focus of non- development 

objectives of aids.   These questions on the fundamentals have been around for a while. Starting after WWII, Wood,1950
11

; 

Baldwin, 1957
12

; Hirscman,1967
13

 ;Chambers, 1973
14

 ; Cassen et al, 1986
15

; Hill, 1986
16

; Porter, Allen and Thompson,1991
17

 ; 
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Morse and Berger,1992
18

. Almost every development organization has failure in their implemented projects and also had error in 

project development. For example a particular rural development project undertaken by World Bank during 1970s. After Robert 

McNamara‟s  speech in Nairobi in September 1973, rural poverty and rural development became the priorities of the Bank for 

lending. Just like RIIP2 small holder farming, entrepreneurs and farmers were identified as the main target. As rural development 

and small holder farming were considered to have many interrelated issues, it was hypothesized that This case is relevant to the 

study , as the funding pattern of World bank is off the same nature of ADB, both being lenders to government. Both of these 

lenders have pre-set covenants and conditions for granting loans to respective governments and possess a very centralized credit 

management.   Alan Wood in his piece “Groundnut Affair (1950)” raised a fundamental question on this imposing funding pattern 

of these major investment banks as well as their stubborn rigidity of very centralized credit management. As the words of Ban k‟s 

own, commendably self -critical evaluation “the Bank apparently lost sight of the reality that the cost of failures , in what were 

identified from the outset as risky experiments would be borne by borrower countries and not the bank”(idid,xviii)  

 

3.3. Why development failed 
 

Now the question genuinely comes why development projects have failed on the first place. Many scholars have urged on this 

particular topic. In the below section, the sturdy will also try to address the key issues behind development errors in light  of 

literature review that have been done in the study  

 

The upper and the lower 

Most often human relationships are off dominance of power and weakness of the sub ordinates. As Albert Camus (1956)19 rightly 

puts “We can‟t do without dominating others or being served. Even the man on the bottom rung still has his wife, or his child . If 

he„s a bachelor his dog. The essential thing, in sum, is being able to get angry without the other person being able to answer 

back.” Unlike any other basic instinct, people orient themselves either as “uppers” or “lowers”, based upon his/her context, just a 

magnet orient itself as North-south fields. The analogy of the “uppers” as “North (top)” and the “lowers (bottom)” as “South”, is 

not a recent event, in fact this analogy has been practiced in human civilization as early as the Bible days. As St Paul reco rded, 

“Wives submit unto your husbands as unto Lord. For the husband is the head of the wife … …(Ephesians v.22)”. Now the same 

analogy echoes with two pivotal orientations. First, the global concentration of wealth, power and colonial might in the nort hern 

hemisphere of the earth where the southern part resembles the poor, the lower cast and dominated ones. The second is professional 

maps, where North is conventionally kept on top whereas South in the bottom. Logically a question comes into the reader‟s min d, 

what this co-relation between North and South has to do with the assessment of RIIP 2 project. In fact, this co -relationship 

between North –South, The dominant vs. dominated holds key findings, why donor funded projects are continuously failing or 

they are as such designed to be failed project. So the country of the south, on the receiving end of the grant, is forced to seek for 

yet another loan from the banks like WB or ADB or IMF to redeem the loss of the first phase of the project. And the phases of  

projects continue on so as the continuation of taking loans after loans from the donors, which actually serves the banks a really 

fantastic market potential for their business. Not surprisingly, big banks like these have always chosen the south as their h unting 

ground, for their sole purpose making profit not development. A bank will make profit and that is norm, but when it does so in 

disguise of development and via impalement of the borrowers‟ national economy through imposed covenants, conditioned hedge 

funds and irrational taxation, it falls into the category of fraud or criminal offence, which is seldom trailed out in international 

courts. This top down suppression is not limited to the North -South power dynamics, rather this co-relation is prevailing in every 

sphere in development sector. The donors, INGOs, government bureaucrats, “white collared” professionals vis -à-vis the aid 

receiving countries, mass people and community. If the root cause of this system is analyzed, education system will have its fair 

share of the blame.  Almos t all development professionals, de facto all professionals who are in “white collared” jobs, takes 

prolonged formal education and training. Normally, from our childhood, we have been “schooled”, take horrifying examinations.  

Circumstances diverge, but none the less, all of our parents made sacrifices to get us educated. Overwhelming appreciation or 

utter disappointment from parents based on our performance in tests, made us work so hard to achieve good grades. Schools 

rewarded us with scores for learning what was taught and reproducing the lessons that were pounded down under our throats. 

Most of the schools still represent the archetypal school of Thomas Gradgrind in Charles Dickens‟ Hard Times (1854), dealing 

strictly with facts. “Now, what I want is Facts. Teach these boys and girls nothing but Facts”. Fancy was forbidden -“You are 

never to fancy”. In fact pupils are still seen as “little vessels then and there arranged in order, ready to imperial gallons  of facts 

poured into them until they were full to the brim”. May be the mode of pouring lessons to the minor minds have changed a bit 

over the years but the hierarchy, authority, discipline and the one way flow of facts to fill the empty vessels is still at large in the 

world, what Freire has called the “Banking system of education”. None the less, this banking system of education, is considered  

 

Transfer of reality 

Very often, the projects that are undertaken by the Banks are done prior sub project appraisals or feasibility study like this 

research in question. In fact conducting feasibility studies are one off conditions for accessing ADB grants. However, these 
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studies are done centrally by white colored professionals who often transfer their perception of reality onto the reports which 

trickle downs to the project beneficiaries. This transfer of reality is quite common among professionals and not a fact that we can 

ignore, even .among the most powerful professionals, there are the psychoanalysts, and this trait is evident. Those who come to 

them as client are defined as patients, people who are mentally disturbed. The authority which these analysts derive from their 

long training makes them able to remain detached from their patient. Professionally, personally and physically, the therapist  is a 

multiple upper and the patient is multiple lower.  But these superior positions did not make them invincible from making blunders. 

It was proved that, Freud and many psychoanalysts following him, held a belief which was completely wrong 20, they believed 

that child abuse reported by patients never actually happened , rather it the victim‟s fantasy of sexual desire for the abuser. Now 

question arises, how these profoundly trained and highly knowledgeable professionals could be so wrong for such a long time. 

The answer lies in several determining factors oh which these professionals have been conditioned over the years. First the 

analysts were psycho analyzed. They were trained to transfer their own realities to the patients to establish their beliefs, constructs 

and system of interpretation. Secondly distance were maintained and dominance as established between the parties. While the 

psychoanalyst sat on the chair, using glamorous jargons and difficult texts, the patient lay on the couch, defenseless, deeply 

stigmatized and stressed. More often the reality of the patient was rejected; rather their realities were manipulated and reframed to 

fit the beliefs of the analysts. And last but not the least, the lowers were blamed. The upper continuously blamed the lower for 

misperceiving reality; she was blamed for fantasizing her desires into being abused as a child. Ironically, the development 

professionals and the poor.          

 

Definitions, Jargons and perceptions! 

The definition of development is sometimes unjust as it often reflects the reality of the powerful. If development means good 

change, then the scope of the term “good” is set by the dominant sub group. “The primacy of personal actions and non -actions in 

development points need to the need of pedagogy for the non -oppressed21 ”.In the brink of nineteenth century, the gap between 

the poles of the world in terms of power dynamics and wealth became the maximum and the distance is not getting wider. With 

this imbalance, the dominant fractions started dictating the terms, ideo logies of development discourse. Even more the personal 

dimension is central in mediating every big issue but it continues to be neglected relatively in the south. The world we see today is 

brought forth by the combined efforts of the dominant north, the rich and the powerful. When the subject of development comes, 

the definitions, the concepts of development are born from the mindsets and values of dominant linguistic groups, disciplines , 

professions and organizations. And among linguistic groups, English language, inarguably, is the most the dominant, most 

influential. Among organizations, those clustered in the eastern part of the US A , including the World Bank and the IMF, UNDP 

undisputedly have the greatest concentration of development professionals, academicians, power and intellectual capacity of the 

world. They are the major source of vocabulary of development discourse. For example, the president of the World Bank, 

exercises enormous power over development thinking and actions through the words he o r she, of his/her speech writers, chooses 

to use. Robert McNamara‟s 1973„s Nairobi speech on poverty is an example, followed by James Wolfensohn‟s promotion of 

participation. Now the question is when we are defining the term development, on whose reality a re we defining this term? Very 

often individuals working in organizations having worldwide influence, dictate how we perceive the realities of the poor. Very 

often the perceptions of donor staff on a mission and the host government, who are on the receivin g end, dictates the fates of 

millions. A decision in a meeting at Washington, to hold an African country to debt repayment, may kill children, but the peo ple 

who make this decision, will they ever be held accountable? How many studies are there on greed an d generosity of powerful 

individuals who shape the future of the world today22? Similar questions can be asked for unsuccessful development projects. 

About loans and debts incurred with the World Bank, the IMF, regional development banks and commercial banks. Redundantly, 

it has been seen that the realities of those who are poor and marginalized has been ignored and the challenge is to how we ca n give 

voice to those who are let out.  

 

3.4. What can be done to improve the established method of sub project appraisals 
 

And now to improve the methodology of conducting SARs for all ADB funded, the top down approach has to be replaced by a 

bottom up, decentralized, and people oriented approach. PRA, (Participatory Rural Appraisal) can be considered as a small step 

towards fixation the problem associated with development paradigm of Bangladesh. It has the potential to replace the 

predetermined sets of questionnaires that‟s has been used in the study. The below section will give a details analysis of the PRA 

tools and its eligibility to replace the establish practice to conduct feasibility studies  

 

3.5. The core concept of PRA  
 

The term Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA)  is used to describe a growing cluster of approaches and methods that enable 

community people to analyze, share perception of life and surrounding conditions and improve their though planning and taking  

actions. Participatory rural appraisal (PRA) is probably the most popular methodology to enable those who are sub ordinate to 

express their realities. According to UNDP (1996), priorities between poor men and women differ, so as the priorities between 

urban women and rural women. Urban women prioritized drinking water and private place for washing, where as elsewh ere 

sectorial priorities like health, education were recognized. Likewise, in PRA, concepts such as enforcement of anti-dowry law, 
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fulfillment, fun has become prominent, which are barely prominent in mainstream development ideology. The process has 

gradually evolved from participatory research, applied anthropology, field research on farming systems   and most directly from 

an amalgamation of agro-ecosystem analysis and Rapid Rural Appraisal (RRA) synthesis. However, there is major difference 

between RRA and PRA, while the former is elicited by outsiders and information are collected by them, the latter is owned by the 

local people and it is also conducted by locals  

 

Tools and methods used in PRA 

Some of the developed and tested methods of PRA are participatory mapping, matrix scoring, well –being grouping and ranking, 

institutional diagramming, seasonal calendar, trend and change analysis and analytical diagramming. All of these are undertaken 

by local people. The method has evolved and spread in Ethiopia, Kenya, and Sudan and in 1994, it was widely received by NGOs 

in Bangladesh.  

 

Adaptability of the approach  

As far as adaptation of the method is concerned, the method is not only limited in hundreds of NGOs. Faculties of research in  

Universities and students are also using this method for their research purpose and so as the government agencies. Three basic 

components naming methods, behavior and attitudes, sharing comprises the core of PRA.    . The first basic principal of PRA is 

“handing the stick over” to the locals. All analysis is facilitated by locals. Some partial adaptations of PRA were used in focus 

group discussions and semi structured interviews. But at present new PRA tools like participatory mapping, matrix scoring, 

seasonal calendar, resource mapping all are done by locals. In the past these all were done by outsiders, often with a mindset that, 

these analysis could not be done without them. To get acceptance from scholars and professionals, in early days, emphasis was  put 

on the correct performance of methods in exercising PRA. Manuals, guidebooks were published (McCracken, Pretty and Conway, 

1998  ; PID and NES 1989 ; Gueye and Freudenberger, 1991 ; Thesis and Grady, 1991 ; Campbell and Gill 1991 ) covered 

approaches from a more extractive-elective PRA to a more participatory empowering PRA style. These methods and manual, 

when practiced in the field resulted excellent figures, matrices and tables, which became immediately attractive, when presented 

by local people.  

 

Change of behavior of the practitioners 

The second concept of PRA is change in behavior and attitude of outsiders. Handing over the stick to the local people, stepping 

down from the dictator‟s pedestal, is against the norm of professional conditioning and self-esteem. In the field, it becomes very 

difficult for outsiders to keep themselves refrain from imposing their own ideas on the exercise or even to keep quite. The c hange 

in behavior and attitude is so complicated that, as a corrective, Anil Shah, of the Aga Khan Rural Support Program support 

invented “shoulder tapping”. The third basic in the PRA concept is sharing. In PRA exercise, local people share knowledge amo ng 

themselves through analysis in groups and visual presentation. Local people share that knowledge with outsiders.  Outsiders 

themselves share what they have learned with each other and with local people. In a broader scale for dissemination, PRA note s 

have played an important role. They are disseminated free on request and have invited readers to photocopy and distrib ute 

photocopies. Some international sharing has taken place in early 1992, three Indian NGOs ActionAid, AKRSP and MYRADA 

hosted the first international PRA field workshop to which participants from 11 countries participated. By 1994 

trainers/facilitators had gone to from at least 5 countries to different parts of the part like Botswana, Ethiopia, Ghana, Indonesia 

etc. Most of the government programs and many large projects of NGOs are run from a top down approach. Decisions are made 

centrally; instructions are trickled down though training. Programs like health, forestry, water, irrigation, credit and integrated 

rural development are classic examples of these top down approach. On the other hand PRA, itself, is a personal, informal, ba sed 

on contextual local experiences rather than hypothesis based on central census.  

 

Wide acceptability of donors 

Despite, the spread of PRAs in donor aided projects have been lateral. It has spread through many ways. For instance, the 

sustainable agricultural program by IIED has facilitated over 30 PRA workshops in 15 countries. Many development 

professionals, especially field level staff when saw the slides of “participatory mapping” and handing over the stick “, they  

immediately adopted the core concept of PRA approach while forming co-operatives ion their working area. In this bottom up 

mode, the villages actually train the outsiders or at least present their own analysis to them rather than the other way arou nd.  With 

MYRADA in India, farmers presented slides of their technologies to a high ranking committee in Bangalore and to ICRISAT 

(International Crops Research Institute for the Semi- Arid tropics). In Sri Lanka in January 1992, and in Bangladesh in January 

1993, villagers were called upon as consultant to present their findings, analysis, institutional diagrams, well –being ranking, 

seasonal calendars and other analysis to senior people in Colombo and Dhaka respectively.  

 

Critical issues to be concerned about PRA 

Despite the accelerated spread of PRA, it is not absolute free from flaws. Especially with the speed the PRA approach is adopted 

by every NGO, has made it almost the “instant fashion” of development discourse. As it happened in the case of farming systems 

research, the rapid popularization of PRA might lead to misuse and might get stuck on labels of no substance. Witty professionals 

who knows how to vary jargons to fit the “in thing” are replacing questionnaires with “PRA”.Leitman in his recent publication on 

rapid urban environment assessment, has described in his methodology chapter “In the spirit as rapid and participatory appraisal 

… an urban environmental assessment indicators questionnaire was designed…” Whereas the very core of PRA was to avoid pre-

determined sets of questionnaires.   
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Following the buzz word  

Another aspect of this danger  is rushing  while conducting PRAs as almost every donor aided project has to have this flavor  to be 

in the mainstream, whether they had planned conduction of the same , in the designing phase or not,  whether they have had skilled 

trainers or not. Hurried rural visits (rural development tourism), insensitivity to social context and lack of commitment res ults in 

errors and as a result the voices of the most marginalized remains silent. This rush resulted in serious errors and the faulty findings 

as Pottier, Van Stejin pointed out in conducted PRAs in Zambia and Philippines.  

 

Putting the concept in a box  

The third is the formalism of the method. Whenever any new innovation is out there, a common tendenc y of professional stigma is 

to standardize the practice in the name of maintaining the quality. The same is happening for PRA. Manulas, guide books are 

composed by hundreds. But the core essence of PRA is to learn on the field, by doing mistakes, learning on the go, not in the 

chokehold of nifty manuals and top down trickled instructions. With this ever growing need to standardize PRA, the practition ers 

are also routinizing the methods. Some degree of routinization is desirable, but when the trainers tend t o place the approach in a 

mold of specific sets doing mapping , modeling , transects ,walks and seasonal analysis, the approach started losing its stre ngth of 

being flexible, “using  your own judgment ”, “they can do it ”, “handing over the stick” part.  

Re-defining the scope of sustainability   

 

Impending massive change in world population 

With the rapid changing world of today, everything is subjected to revolution. And revolution is always accelerating. Amidst the 

changes, there are uncertainties, difference in scale and scope, of context, but one thing for sure, the change in human population 

in future will be different than what it is today. The population will be around the 10 or a5 billion marks in 21st century, despite 

decelerating world population growth.  And the majority of the burden of these populations will be shared amongst poorer 

countries. According to World Development Report, population of low income and those of middle income countries will rise by 

more than three quarters by 2025, for low income countries alone it will become from 2.9 billion to 5.2 million by 2025 and in 

SSA (sub Saharan Africa); the population will triple in next 40 years. With this situation, the future of the developing countries 

looks really grim. With an average growth rate of 8-9% per annum, cities with 20 million plus inhabitants will become very 

common. The total inhabitant of the cities of developing will become nearly 4 billion. The SSA will have 650 million plus by 

2025 both in rural and urban areas. Now, accommodating these huge numbers of population, in two completely different contexts 

i.e. urban and rural, with finite resources, needs pro fund, separate urban and rural development strategies. Again while 

developing strategies for development, it should be mo re off “them” to “us”, a bottom up approach rather than “top down” line of 

thinking.  

 

 

Respective change in development paradigm: Sustainable Livelihoods:  

The analysis has to fetch out beyond reductionism of professional analysis. Robert Chambers and Gordon R Conway in their 

article proposed of 3 such core fundamental concepts for the development professionals of 21st century naming capability, equ ity 

and sustainability. The contemporary professional thinking has its flaws when it comes to realizing the n eed of future 

development future from a sustainability context. Where there is undemocratic democracy for the people of the future in the 

decision making of the present, current ideas and convention might need a facelift to accommodate the need of the futu re. During 

the 1970s and 1980s the conception of development changed drastically. As Chambers and Conway proposed in their 

development paper, capability, equality and sustainability should be the three major focus areas for any development discours e. 

Henceforth, any development prescription, any development project, according to their paper should at least consider the three 

over-arching criteria‟s. Capacity, equity and sustainability aggregately derive the concept of sustainable livelihoods. And for an y 

projects or development ideology, sustainable livelihood should be considered as an integral part of the development discourse.   

 

Environmental Sustainability: 

Yet again sustainability of livelihood is questionable. There are two pertaining criterions of sus tainable livelihood, that is, whether 

a livelihood is sustainable environmentally and the second is social sustainability. The livelihood in question should have 

minimum impacts on global resources and the other aspect would be, the livelihood should be ab le to cope with shocks, retain its 

ability to continue and improve. Where environmental sustainability is considered, the first level of consideration should be  local. 

The question raised here is obviously encircles whether livelihood activities maintain and enhance, deplete or degrade the local 

natural resource base. The second level is global. According to Agarwal and Narian  , the question here is more in a regional scale 

of sustainability, whether livelihood has impact on the long term environmental sus tainability of other livelihood. The global 

discussion on green-house gases, global warming, irreversible effect on world‟s finite non renewable energy sources are taken into 

consideration. Often, at global level, livelihoods are threatened by internationa l trade and agreements. Sometimes these trade 

agreements reduce access and claims and access to the global markets. Ocean fisheries can be deemed as an example here. But 

often this prevalent linkage between local and global livelihoods is often ignored . From equity perspective, environmental 

sustainability of livelihoods has to be complemented by the social sustainability of all livelihoods.  

 

Social Sustainability: 

Social sustainability refers to whether a human unit is not only able to gain but also able  to maintain an adequate and decent 

livelihood. The livelihood should be able to cope with stress and shock. And also livelihood should be dynamic, it should be able 

to perceive, predict, adapt to and exploit changes in the physical, social and economic en vironment. Ronald Bunch in his writing 

has recognized this aspect of sustainability in agriculture works. Yet another aspect of social sustainability is intergenera tional. 
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This can be either direct or indirect. In the direct form, intergenerational sustain ability takes the form of inheritance of assets or 

land or tools of a trade passed down from one generation to another generation. In its indirect form, intergenerational 

sustainability is achieved through children moving to new areas, acquiring new skills , engaging in livelihoods that are different 

from their ancestors. But as rural population is on the rise, farm sizes are diminishing, changes are accelerating and dynamic 

livelihood capabilities and intergenerational sustainability are quickly diminishing . Now to, address the sustainable livelihood into 

working policies, appropriate analytical framework is required. Valuing future livelihood, enhancing livelihood intensity and  

estimating livelihood effects could be one of the many methods to address sustainable livelihood into policies. To plan for the 

future livelihood requires putting a value on the future. The Burndtland Report in its much quoted definition of sustainable 

development has put emphasis on this valuation as meeting the need of the present without compromising the ability of future 

generation to meet their needs. But very often, policy makers of today fail to incorporate future demands in their priority a s often 

we simply overlook the sheer massiveness of the world population of the future. 

 

Sustainable livelihood ≠Employment generation 

From a typical reductionist ideology, “generating employment” seems to fit better as a generalized solution for sustainable 

livelihood. A common prejudice among the rich is to think that poor live mostly from “hand to mouth” and have a short term view 

and henceforth have a minimum consideration in regard to sustainability. But in reality the poor people have often showed 

tenacity to consider the long term view of sustainability in order to safeguard their basis of their livelihoods. Despite the huge 

thrust from the development professionals, donors, governments poverty and deprivation seems to be robustly sustainable. Many  

papers have been written on poverty by those who are not poor. One may wonder, if poor peop le could afford to convene 

symposia and summits, on what topic they would commission their papers on? The views of development professionals of the 

realities of the poor are constructed from a distance and the distance are quite often kept for their own co nvenience. A person who 

is not poor but pronounces on what matters to the poor is definitely lost in a maze. Self-critical analysis, sensitive rapport and 

participatory methods might be able to give individuals some insights to the values, priorities and p references of the poor. But 

field researchers have realized that, participatory methods have given the poor people to ability to express and analyze what  they 

know and translate the knowledge to the professionals‟ language for better understanding  
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Chapter- 4: Methodology 
 

The study has been carried out in three major categories namely, Economic, Social, and Environmental. The types of data set 

collected have also been described. During analyses for all the categories these data sets have been used to set the criteria  and/or 

algorithms as per necessity and applicability conforming to the software/methods of analyses concerned.  

 

4.1. Sub-Project Synopsis 
 

These analyses primarily include the following schemes under different components: 

 

Sl Upazila Components  Scheme Code 

LGED 

Upazila Road (UZR) 

1 Arihazar UZR Probhakardi - Shilmandi-Utrapur Road 367022012 

2 Bandar Do Upazila Head Quarter - Sabdi Bazar Road 367062006 

3 Rupganj Do Demra GC - Chanpara - Beraid via Kamsair Road 367682008 

4 Rupganj Do Rampura - Votta (RHD) road - Nawra (Baraid GC) road via Majina 

Road 

367682011 

5 Rupganj Do Rupganj-Deboi-Beldi-Kaliganj Road 367682002 

6 Rupganj Do Murapara GC - Maradia RHD via Majina Road 367682005 

7 Sadar Do Dickreerchar-Mirkadim R&H Road via Alirteck UP Road 367582007 

8 Sonargaon Do Gangapur GC - Andirpur NHW via Borabo Road 367042008 

9 Sonargaon Do Nayapur NHW - Gangapur GC Road 367042005 

10 Sonargaon Do Darikandi Dhaka Chittaganj NHW road - Panchamighat GC 367042015 

11 Sonargaon Do Panchamighat GC - Uchitpur GC via Barodi Santir Bazar Road 367042006 

Union Road (UNR) 

1 Araihazar  UNR Domarchar - Khagkanda Launch Ghat via Pachani - Kobi Nazrul 

Islam - Nayanabad Road. 

367023041 

2 Araihazar Do Bailarkandi - Laskardi via Seven Brothers House Road. 367023024 

3 Bandar Do Madanpur Islamia Market - Madanpur UP Office Dewanbag 367023002 

4 Rupganj Do Dhaka Sylhet RHD road - Golakandail UP H/Q via Golakandail 

Dakhin new market Road 

367683014 

5 Rupganj Do Aukhabo RHD - Upazila H/Q via Majhipara Mirkutir Saw road. 367683004 

6 Rupganj Do Beldi Bazar - Palkhan Bazar Road 367683005 

7 Rupganj Do Tan Musari - Rupganj UP Office Gutiabo Bazar Road 367683009 

8 Rupganj Do Kanchan UP - Bagber Bazar Road 367683007 

9 Sadar Do Kutubpur UP Office (Talkhana) - D.N. link road via Bhuigar Bus 

Stand Bazar Road. 

367583004 

10 Sonargaon Do Katchpur NHW - Moushumi Industry via Katchpur UP Office 

Road. 

367043003 

11 Sonargaon Do Shambhupur UP Office (Nabinagar) - Hossainpur Bazar via Chala 

Char Road. 

367043006 

12 Sonargaon Do Pirojpur UP Office - Baiddyer bazar via Ratanpur Bhatibandar 

Road. 

367043010 

GCM 

1 Araihazar GCM Gopaldi N/A 

Rural Hat/Bazar 

1 Araihazar RHB Jangalia Bazar N/A 

2 Rupganj RHB Golakandail N/A 

3 Sonargaon RHB Kaikartek Bazar N/A 

Jetty/Ghats 

1 Sadar Jetty/Ghats Baktabali N/A 

   Total 28 

Table 4:Number of Schemes under RIIP-II in Narayanganj District
23

 

 

4.2. Economic Analysis 

 

Economic analysis has been done to verify the economic viability of all the component -wise (Upazila and Union roads, Growth 

center markets and Rural Hat/ Bazars) schemes under the sub-project in terms of Net Present Value (NPV), Economic Internal 

Rate of Return (EIRR) and Benefit Cost Ratio (BCR). A sensitivity test has also been carried out to identify the strong and weak 

area of individual schemes and to check the viability in worst cases. The economic analysis component of this study has been 

conducted by SMEC (Bangladesh) Limited. The DSM consultant of the project appointed SMEC to conduct the economical 

                                                                 
23 Data retrieved from Development Design Consultants Limited, DDC Center,47 Mohakhali, Dhaka, Bangladesh on 25/04/2011  
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analysis for the Sub Project appraisal of Narayanganj District of the project. All the data used in Economic analysis have be en 

retrieved from their internal database with their full consent. The author was also involved in compilation of the data from his own 

interest
24

. The breakdown and detailed analysis is shown in Appendix - A 

 

a. Upazila Road / Union Road 

 

For these two types of roads almost same algorithms and assumption has been followed throughout the analysis. 

 

Net Present Value (NPV) Present values for each life cycle year have been calculated from the difference in total investment and 

benefits. The investment or costs are calculated from road users cost. This cost consists of four different costs namely VOC 

(Vehicle operating cost), Travel Time Cost (TTC), and the accident cost (AC) .Now for calculating NPV, a baseline or “ does 

nothing” option is simulated in the analysis in HDM. If no maintenance is done as in the “do nothing” option, then the road user 

cost will be high, and a “do something” is undertaken for example, an overlay for bituminous asphalt is applied, and then the road 

user cost will be reduced to a great extent. By comparing the “do something” and “do nothing” options, the benefits are calculated.  

For this study, the consultants referred to the established method of calculating both cost and benefit for LGED roads. To ca lculate 

the aggregated cost, road agency cost, tree plantation cost, maintenance cost, consultancy cost and resettlement cost and vehicle 

cost have been calculated. For benefits cost savings derived from different values of IRI (International ) Every year wise ro utine 

maintenance along with tree maintenance has been considered for consecutive two years from the second year of cycle whereas 

every third year a periodic maintenance has been considered along with the tree maintenance. The Net Present Values have been  

calculated following the standard formula as set in M.S. EXCEL Program. 

 

Economic Internal Rate of Return (EIRR) EIRR has been calculated for zero NPV following the standard formula as applied in 

different software throughout the analysis. 

 

Benefit Cost Ratio Benefit cost ratio has been calculated as per the following formula: 

1 

m

nm

C

NPV
BCR

 (Odoki, Kerali 2000) 

 

Where, NPV m-n = Net present value in the life cycle started from m to end year n. 

 Cm = Discounted base cost at base year m 

 

b. UHQM, Growth Center Market and Rural Hat / Bazar 

 

The sub-project appraisal team was mobilized to assess the number of existing physical facilities, buying and selling intensity in 

co-operation with the Chairmen /Secretary /Members of the Market Management Committee (MMC). Hat day spoilage study of 

perishable commodities has been carried out on hat days on the basis of intensive interviews with commodity wise vendor by a 

structured format which is prepared by DSM consultants. The field survey was carried out over the period 27
th

 April‟11 –29
th

 

April‟11. The author also traveled with the team of SMEC Bangladesh limited and participated in the interview process and dat a 

compilation. 

 

Net Present Value (NPV) and Benefit Cost Ratio (BCR)  For calculating the Net Present value for GCMsSame formula is used 

to determine the NPV & BCR which have been used to evaluate NPV & BCR of UZR , UNR . 

 

The benefit calculation for GCM is done by considering economic benefits that are derived from improvement of market i.e. tra de 

place. In these markets, lion share of the stalls sell everyday materials , most of which are perishable agro based food items like 

rice, flour, salt ,edible oil, vegetables, spices, fruits and bakery items. The post evaluation report of ADB funded project “RDP 21” 

or Third Rural Infrastructure Development project 2004, suggested, improved GCM situation, can reduce spoilage by 3%. It is 

assumed that 60% of this 3% savings results from improved market condition, and the rest 40% results from improvement of othe r 

infrastructures. So, spoilage savings is one of the key issues of benefit calculation. Employment generation from increased number 

of permanent shops, increment in lease value of the shops, Traders profit and revenue from infrastructure facilities contribu tes to 

the total benefit calculation for the GCMS .On the other hand, the cost for the GCMs consists of basically construction cost which 

accumulates 87% of the capital cost, followed by 4% for periodic operation and maintenance cost and 8% for design, supervision 

and monitoring costs for the infrastructures. Post evaluation report of ADB funded projects like RIIP 1 and RDP 21 , used this 

method to calculate project cost for analysis. For economical analysis in this project, the following data set were collected  through 

questionnaire  

i) Hat day and Non-hat day 12 hours road traffic data. 

ii) Yearly Lease value Data 

iii) No. of permanent Shops 

vi) Hat day Vendors. 

v) Hat day Spoilage Data. 
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Data retrieved from SMEC (Bangladesh)Limited Lane 06, House 374, DOHS Baridhara, Dhaka 1206 on 26/04/2011 
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Sensitivity Analysis This analysis has been done to check the sensitive area of the scheme i.e. the strongest and weakest area so 

as to suggest the necessary measures during and after implementation to facilitate the restoration of the calculated/expected  

outcomes within the project life cycle and to test the viability in the worst condition i.e. in the most sensitive cases. For roads, the 

EIRR and NPV of each scheme are tested against the variables which have the most severe consequences in terms of calculating 

both NPV and EIRR. The variables are road agency cost and traffic growth and the traffic growth : 

Increasing the Road Agency Cost (RAC) by 25% 

Decreasing the Road Agency Cost (RAC) by 25% 

Increasing the traffic growth by 25% 

Decreasing the traffic growth by 25% 

 

For UHQ. Market/Growth Center Market and Rural Hat/Bazar economic, the investment cost, cumulative benefit and spoilage 

savings have been considered as the variables. The variables are in practical cases are not fixed; rather they represent mean or 

most likely outcomes from a range of possibilities
25

. The investment cost obviously will vary based upon availability of the grants 

from the donors of the project. Benefits derived from employment generation, lease value and traders profit are also considered 

from previous feasibility studies of similar projects of LGED.  

Increasing in investment cost by 25% 

Decreasing in investment cost by 25% 

Increasing cumulative benefit by 25% 

Decreasing in cumulative benefits by 25% 

Increasing the spoilage saving by 50% and 

Decreasing the spoilage saving by 50% 

 

4.3. Social Analysis 

 

Comprehensive social analysis has been done component wise for all the schemes. The following modes of social analysis have 

been performed for the schemes under different components with the 5 Upazila of Narayanganj districts. Key points of analysis 

are presented below 

 
Analysis by Scoring of the Schemes 

 

Social analysis has been done separately for different components applying a scoring system. Scoring items and indicators hav e 

been decided before the analyses which are shown in details in Appendix-B. .The analysis is stereotyped scoring based on 

cumulative scoring of predetermined criteria. Generally the formats used for the data collection process is same as the forma ts 

used in RIIP 1. However the formats were reviewed and necessary incorporations have been by the sub project appraisal team. 

The data collection was done by primary source through questioner and surveys. For example, for GCMs, the schemes have   been  

physically visited by the SAR team to verify the prevailing conditions. Participatory meetings among the stakeholders and 

beneficiaries have also been conducted to validate the importance and priority of multiple choices and the data from primary 

sources have been collected through these meetings. Demographic data like population, income, livelihood of the beneficiaries, 

poverty line, gender issues have been collected from secondary source like BBS website
26

. Department of Agriculture extension 

(DAE), Department of Public health engineering (DPHE), Bangladesh Water Development Board (BWDB), Thana Education 

Officer (TEO) and Social Welfare Officer (SWO), also co-operated cordially with the SAR team to provide secondary information 

mostly on demography. )For social assessment of components different scoring system have been considered,  formats used 

however, the criteria selected and considering a total of 100 scores for an ideal scheme, all the schemes have been assessed with 

the following scoring criteria. These scoring items have been sub-categorized which varies slightly by components of the project 

viz. roads, markets etc. However the general sub-categories are as follows Analysis has been performed separately by components 

based on a scoring system for all the schemes. Out of the total score as 100 for each scheme as mentioned above, the following 

criteria have been used for the assessment of the schemes by their obtained scores. The scoring templates and criterions have  been 

selected by the expert panel of ADB and LGED and other consulting bodies that have been working in Bangladesh over the years 

on feasibility study of infrastructure development projects funded by ADB. 

 

 

Social aspect 15 20 20 > 75 = highly viable 
Economic condition 15 15 20  

Scheme condition 15 25 25 50-75 = viable 
Poverty situation 25 13 10  

Gender disparity 15 15 15 < 50 = is not viable  
Environmental impact 15 12 10  
Total 100 100 100  

Table 5: Scoring of Schemes for Social Analysis 
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 http://www.cimaglobal.com/Documents/ImportedDocuments/ci_feb_03_p17-18.pdf 
26

 http://www.bbs.gov.bd/home.aspx 

http://www.cimaglobal.com/Documents/ImportedDocuments/ci_feb_03_p17-18.pdf
http://www.bbs.gov.bd/home.aspx
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4.4. Environmental Analysis  

 

The Environmental Analysis was done to screen and categorize the sub-components under the sub-project to identify the type of 

Environmental Assessment required for the particular sub-project and also to see that the ADB Safeguard policies as well as 

applicable to GOB‟s policies on environment are not violated. The environmental assessment and review framework (EARF) has 

been developed from the findings of and recommendations of project feasibility study conducted by LGED, rural development co -

operatives in the preparation of Sustainable Rural infrastructure Improvement project (SRIP)
27

.  In Bangladesh, a legislation 

impinging directly upon the conservation was the environment pollution control ordinance of 1977
28

, published under Ministry of 

Environment and Forest (MoEF). This law was replaced by a more comprehensive Environment Conservation Act in 1995. And 

in 1997 the Environment Conservation Rules (ECR) was passed in the cabinet which issued specific rules and regulation for 

enforcing ECA. As per ECR, in page 183
29

, every project has to obtain Environment al Clearance, has to consider their site and 

impact on the environment in four categories  

(a) Green 

(b) Orange A 

(c) Orange B and  

(d) Red 

This project falls under the category “Orange-B”, and hence as per ECR 1995
30

, and therefore, an Initial Environmental 

Examination (IEE) was conducted, to assess the environmental impact of the project interventions. LGED published a “Guideline s 

to Environmental Issues” in 1994 as a planning tool for engineers and other technical staff to address environmental issues. In 

accordance, as per ADB safeguard statement (2009)
31

, for category B project, a narrow scope of IEE along with resettlement plan 

and environmental management plan to be submitted prior approval. For this reason , considering both LGED and ADB 

requirements IEE was conducted for components of the project  

 

4.4.1. Identification of Major Environmental Components  
 

The Initial Environmental Examination (IEE) for the project is conducted primarily in accordance with  the requirements and 

guidelines of the ADB and LGED. A scoping process is used to identify the major environmental issues and prepare the checklis t 

for field assessment. Scoping was done in October, 2008 following the procedures and guidelines, from ADB a nd LGED, reports 

from other LGED projects, especially RIIP-1, opinions from concerned people and information gained from participatory meeting 

with local people. Scoping helped in selecting the most relevant impact issues of the sub -project area and these are grouped under 

three major environmental components, viz., (a) Physio-Chemical, (b) Ecological and (c) Human Interest (Table-6). 

 

Ecological components Physio-Chemical Component Human  Interest Component 

Fisheries  

Wetlands – Beel, Baor etc.  

Floods/Flash floods  Tree 

plantation/removal  

Forest 

Soil erosion and siltation  

Regional hydrology / flooding 

Drainage congestion / water logging 

Water quality/pollution Air pollution  

Climate change 

Agricultural land loss  

Navigation / Boat communication 

Employment opportunities  

Access of goods to markets  

Road traffic 

Market improvements 

Ghat improvements 
Table 6: Environmental Components 

 

During field assessment of impacts, both positive and negative impacts are recorded in qualitative terms. The present 

environmental conditions in each sample sub-project site are considered as the reference level and the potential positive and 

negative impacts from the project interventions derived from it are assessed; impact assessment is mainly done through Rapid 

Rural Appraisal (RRA) methods. RRA methods included the use of checklist, informal discussion with local residents, 

information and opinions gathered from key informants and direct observation. For this extensive field trips to the sub -project 

areas were undertaken by the SAR Team.  

 

4.4.2. Screening 

 

The screening system has been developed to appropriately categorize the roads into three environmental categories namely, Low 

Impact, Medium Impact and High Impact. During the screening environmental categorization of projects according to the 

Environmental Conservation Rules 1997 of the Government of Bangladesh has also taken into account. For the environmental 

assessment of UNR and UZR the overall impact assessment formula have been used. The detailed environmental screening and 

assessment matrices used for this study is detailed in Appendix- C. The screening system has been developed to appropriately 

categorize the sub-projects into three environmental categories namely, Low Impact, Medium Impact and High Impact sub-
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 http://www.adb.org/sites/default/fi les/pub/2003/Environmental_Assessment_Guidelines.pdf  
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 http://www.moef.gov.bd/html/laws/env_law/267-272.pdf 
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 http://www.moef.gov.bd/html/laws/env_law/178-189.pdf 
30

 http://www.moef.gov.bd/html/laws/env_law/178-189.pdf 
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 http://www.adb.org/sites/default/fi les/pub/2009/Safeguard-Policy-Statement-June2009.pdf 

http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/pub/2003/Environmental_Assessment_Guidelines.pdf
http://www.moef.gov.bd/html/laws/env_law/267-272.pdf
http://www.moef.gov.bd/html/laws/env_law/178-189.pdf
http://www.moef.gov.bd/html/laws/env_law/178-189.pdf
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components (schemes) based on the environmental parameter analysis and findings. During the screening environmental 

categorization of projects according to the Environmental Conservation Rules 1997 of the Government of Bangladesh has also 

taken into account. The three environmental categories are described below: 

 

4.4.2.1. Low Impact Sub-Projects 

 

Sub-projects that are likely to have minimal or short-term impacts on the environment and that can be easily addressed through 

standardized mitigation measures. Potential impacts of such sub-projects are generally considered to be limited to construction 

period only. These types of schemes are recommendable in the first priority from the environmental point of viability.  

 

4.4.2.2. Medium Impact Sub-Projects 

 

Sub-projects that have some moderately significant environmental impacts and site-specific in nature, do not significantly affect 

human populations or affect/alter environmentally important resources such as wet lands, natural forests, prime agricultural area 

etc. For such type of impact mitigation measures are easily designable and implementable despite a little possibility of irreversible 

impacts in negligible cases. These types of schemes are recommendable in the second priority from the environmental point of 

viability.  

4.4.2.3. High Impact Sub-Project 
 

The Sub-projects that have potentially significant adverse impacts that are sensitive, diverse, or unprecedented, or that could affect 

an area broader than sites subjected to physical works with the high risk to set -off a chain of other environmental impacts 

emerging newer types of environmental threat to the locality. These types of schemes are recommendable in the third priority 

from the environmental point of viability and generally avoidable. In unavoidable cases appropriate environmental mitigation plan 

will be prepared prior to commence the implementation process. 

 

4.4.3. Environmental Parameters 

 

Environmental parameters are selected during field visit and other scoping operation and used in the screening process to ran k the 

impacts based on the scores of the parameter on a fixed scale. Parameters have been scored on a scale 1 to 5 as follows (Table 7): 

Sl. No. Score Screening Category 

1 0-1 very low or almost No Impact 

2. >1-2 Low Impact 

3 >2-3 Moderate Impact 

4 >3-4 High Impact 

5 >4-5 Very High Impact 

Table 7: Scale and Scoring Model of Environmental Screening 

 

It is also understandable that all environmental parameters possibly influenced by the sub -project are not of equal importance or 

weight. The importance of a parameter varies from place to place depending on environmental concern of the area. After having 

an overall idea about the physical, biological and socio-economic environment of the area, the Screening Model is exercised. 
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The sub-component wise parameters Models are shown in the Tables below (Table 8-11) 

 

Selected Parameters for environmental analysis of Upazilla /Union Road improvement 

Road 

Length (km) 

 

formation 

Widening (m) 

Formation Required 

raising of road level 

(m) 

Road length within 

Beel , Haor , Baor etc. 

Road length along 

river / irrigation 

canal (km) 

Type of soil No. of cross 

drainage 

structure/ km 

Frequency of 

flood on either 

side  

No. of religious / 

educational / 

archeological 

structures 

Table 8: Selected Parameters Model for environmental analysis of Upazila /Union Road improvement 

 

Selected Parameters for environmental analysis  of Upazilla HQ Market/GCM/Rural Hat and Bazar improvement 

Location of GCM/Market 

(Influence of proposed market 

on surrounding, environment, 

market, shops, commercial 

area etc.) 

Size of 

market 

(Khas land 

in acres 

available for 

development

) 

Surrounding 

water bodies –

river,khal,stream, 

pond etc. 

Sites of religious, 

educational 

structures and 

archeological 

buildings 

Ground water 

quality (as 

contamination) 

General topography 

of the GCM/market 

site (in comparison 

to adjacent area) 

Animal market 

and slaughter 

house 

Solid waste 

management 

Environme

ntal 

Sanitation 

Table 9: Selected Parameters Model for environmental analysis of GCM/Rural Hat-Bazar improvement 

 

Selected Parameters for environmental analysis  of Ghat/Jetty improvement 

River Characteristics   and 

Bank Stability / Erosion 

Flood intensity at the 

proposed site  

Land availability 

facilities outside  river 

bed (acre) 

Sites of Graveyard /burial ground and 

archeological importance –distance 

from the sub-project location  

Distance between the top 

of the bank and low water 

level  

Connectivity of the 

Ghat  with GCM / 

UZR / UNR 
Table 10: Selected Parameters Model for environmental analysis of Ghat/Jetty improvement 

 

 

Selected Parameters for environmental analysis  of UPC Construction 

Availability of suitable and 

required quantity of land  

Protection of sensitive 

environmental areas 

Flooding Maintenance of storm water drainage 

system 

Solid waste management 

system 

Connectivity of the 

UPC with UZR / UNR 

Table 11: Selected Parameters Model for environmental analysis of UPC Construction 

 

4.4.3.1. Categorization of Sub-Components 

On the basis of overall Sub-projects is categorized as per following model: 

 

Sl. No. Score Category 

1 <1to 2 Low Impact Sub-Component 

2. >2 to 4 Medium Impact Sub-Component 

3 >4 to 5 High Impact Sub-Component 

Table 12: Overall Environmental Assessment Model: Roads 
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a. Union Roads and Upazila Roads  

 

The roads have been appraised on a scoring matrix devised by ADB , LGED and the consulting firms involved in the SAR team. 

The matrix template have been circulate by ADB to the concerned consultancy firms in order to use for the sub project apprais al 

for the entire 23 districts under the scope of RIIP 2 . The matrices were initially devised by expert panels of ADB, LGED in line 

with ADB environmental policies and GoB environmental act devised by Ministry of Forestry and Department of Environment.  

 

The overall impact = the average of scores obtained in all parameters  

= (Total Score obtained through parameters to be affected by project intervention)/ Number of Parameters  

 N 

Or OI=  

 

∑S/n 

  1 

Where,  OI = Overall Impact 

S = Scores obtained 

 n = Number of Parameters 

 

b. UHQM, GCM and Jetties/ Ghats 

 

For the GCMs, Jetties the overall impact have been devised in a slightly different way. The scoring and the weighted have bee n 

done as per following table 

 

 GCM, Jetties/GHAT UNR/UZR  

Sl. 

No. 

Total Number of 

Parameters (n) 

Score Status Range of 

Percentages 

(n/s)*100 

Overall Score  

n 

S/n 

1 

Category 

Score Number of 

Parameters with 

same Score (s) 

1. n 0 to <3 

Or  

Equal to 3 

0 to n 

Or 

<= n/2 

0 to 100 

Or 

<=50 

<1-2 Low Impact 

2. n >3 to <5 

Or 

Equal to 5 

Greater than n/2 

Or 2 

> 50 

Or 

N/A 

>2-4 Medium 

Impact 

3. n >5 0 to n 0 to 100 >4-5 High Impact 
Table 13: Overall Environmental Assessment Model: Roads and GCMs  

 

4.4.3.2. Prioritization 
After analyzing the sub-components it appears necessary to devise a model so as to prioritize the implementation on the basis of a 

combined score accumulating and integrating the results/findings obtained in each category of analysis. 

 

 

To prioritize the sub-components on the basis of economic, social, environmental and resettlement viability the following ranking 

model is followed with a provision for a ranking ranging from 1st priority to 3rd priority and this prioritization is valid only for 

the schemes those proved viable to the minimum margin in all the analyses (Table 14): 

 

When superimposing the results obtained for prioritization in  exceptional cases where the model doesn‟t absolutely match any 

priority category, the governing result combination by category (for example, the ranking that major category of results belo ngs 

to) is considered. For Example, A scheme with EIRR> 30 (1
st

 Priority), Social Acceptability, 50 – 75 (2
nd

 Priority), Overall 

Environmental Impact, low to medium (1
st

 Priority) and Resettlement, no to Insignificant (1
st

 Priority) will belong to 1
st

 Priority 

due to governing results in 3 categories of analysis. For win – win situation within the four categories (two results with 1
st

 Priority 

and two with others)  the lower priority is considered. On the other hand for 2-1-1 combination the governing ranking is 

considered. 

 

Sl. 

No. 

Range of Scores Obtained Priority 

EIRR% Social Environmental Resettlement 

1 Greater Than 30 (in normal analysis and ) & 

Greater Than 12(in worst Condition) 

Greater Than 

75 

Low to Medium 

Impact 

No Resettlement to 

Insignificant 
Resettlement 

1st Priority 

2 15  to  30 (in normal analysis and ) & 

Greater Than 12 (in worst Condition) 

50 to 75 Low to Medium 

Impact 

Insignificant to 

Significant 
Resettlement 

2nd Priority 

3 Less than 15  & greater than 12 (in normal 

analysis) &  

Greater Than 12 (in worst Condition) 

50 to 75 Medium to High 

Impact 

Significant 

Resettlement 

3rd Priority 

Table 14: Prioritization scoring matrix of the study 
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Chapter- 5: Results and Discussions 
 

5.1. Economic Analysis 
 

The result of Economic and sensitivity analysis of Roads, Growth Center Markets (GCM) and Rural Hat/Bazar are summarized 

below as per Appendix-A 

 

5.1.1. Upazila Road 

 

Sl. 

  

Upazila 

 

 

Road Name with Code 

 

Analysis 

(Base Case) 

Sensitivity 

(Weakest 

Area) 

Economic Values at 

worst Case 

NPV 

(mill) 

EIRR 

in %  

BCR 

 

NPV 

(mill) 

EIRR 

in %  

BCR 

  

1 Araihazar Probhakardi - Shilmandi-Utrapur Road 2.20 18% 1.40 Growth 

Variation 

-1.08 9% 1.05 

2 Bandar Upazila Head Quarter - Sabdi Bazar Road 10.06 44% 3.48 Growth 

Variation 

5.52 27% 2.61 

3 Rupganj Demra GC - Chanpara - Beraid via Kamsair 

Road 

4.93 24% 1.87 Growth 

Variation 

0.87 14% 1.40 

4 Rupganj Rampura - Votta (RHD) road - Nawra 

(Baraid GC) road via Majina Road 

1.06 15% 1.21 Growth 

Variation 

-1.76 7% 0.91 

5 Rupganj Rupganj-Deboi-Beldi-Kaliganj Road 0.33 14% 1.12 Growth 

Variation 

-1.11 6% 0.84 

6 Rupganj Murapara GC - Maradia RHD via Majina 

Road 

5.46 24% 1.86 Growth 

Variation 

0.93 14% 1.40 

7 Sadar Dickreerchar-Mirkadim R&H Road via 

Alirteck UP Road 

61.95 143% 11.24 Growth 

Variation 

43.44 84% 8.43 

8 Sonargaon Gangapur GC - Andirpur NHW via Borabo 

Road 

3.87 25% 1.95 Growth 

Variation 

0.86 15% 1.46 

9 Sonargaon Nayapur NHW - Gangapur GC Road 4.34 27% 2.12 Growth 

Variation 

1.32 16% 1.59 

10 Sonargaon Darikandi Dhaka Chittaganj NHW road - 

Panchamighat GC 

23.28 58% 4.68 Growth 

Variation 

14.29 35% 3.51 

11 Sonargaon Panchamighat GC - Uchitpur GC via 

Barodi Santir Bazar Road 

2.37 24% 1.87 Growth 

Variation 

0.42 14% 1.41 

Table 15: Result of Economic Analysis (UZR) 

 

Discussion of Result 

For ease of understanding, and clarity, how the economic analysis is done for the roads of this project by Excel, Let us cons ider 

the two extreme cases, based on BCR
32

. First consider the case of lowest BCR in worst case scenario. Road no 5 or “Rupganj-

Deboi-Beldi-Kaliganj Road”. A total of 16.14 km of bituminous road is to be constructed. Benefit from Normal traffic and 

generated traffic is 0.29 million BDT. It was assumed that, the entire construction would  take 2 years (2009-2010) and in that 

period, design and supervision cost would be incurred. The cost for D&S is considered as the 2.59% of construction cost. For this 

particular road D&S is 0.031 million BDT .The cost of tree plantation would be incurred after the road has been constructed. The 

cost of tree plantation is also spread into two years and considered as 5% of the yearly construction cost of the road, i.e. 0.05 

million BDT. The operational and maintenance cost for the road in analysis as 17% of the yearly cost of the road, i.e. 0.020 

million BDT. The cost for tree plantation is based on that the total cost is accrued into two years, i.e. 2009 and 2010. The 

maximum cost for the road is occurred on the first two years of the project i.e. 2009 and 2010, totaling at BDT 1.231 million. 

Evidently the benefit from the road for 2009 is nil. Now we will discuss a single case on how benefits from normal traffic are 

calculated from vehicle operating cost savings and generated traffic. For example, the annual average daily traffic volume for car 

is calculated from survey is 13. As the road in analysis will be a bituminous carpeting road of 16.14km. Cost savings from no rmal 

traffic is hence forth 13X 3.36 (difference of IRI values from 4-10) X 16.14= 705. Similarly, benefits from generated traffic are 

calculated. In this case, the traffic generation is multiplied by a ratio factor depending upon the road surface condition. For earthen 

roads the result is multiplied by a factor of 0.23, for HBB roads the factor is 0.1 and for bituminous carpeting the factor is taken as 

0.03
33

. The benefits are thus calculated from both normal traffic and generated traffic, for 10 types of transportation mode in the  

roads
34

.Adding up all the benefits different modes of vehicles , Benefit from normal traffic stands at BDT 2,82,970 and benefit 

from generated traffic stands at only BDT 9,633.33. Thus the total benefit from, on the first year of the construction i.e. 2009, of 

the road is eventually nil, the second year, 2010, benefits from generated traffic is assumed 80% of the total benefit, From the 

third year onwards (2011-2028) the total benefit is calculated as 1.08% if the last year benefit, due to growth in annual average 
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daily traffic
35

.Now if we see the cash flow analysis, even in the worst choice of component, the project will start generating 

benefits from 2011 @ BDT 0.3 million , which gradually gives a 1 million BDT benefit on the year 2027. Now easily, question 

arise, like from investing 2.462 million BDT in two years, 1million BDT benefit is generated on the 19
th

 year. But despite, the 

sheer rationale of profit making, other non-tangible factors like geographical location were also considered in the table. The road 

connects the UzHQ with Tongi-Kaligonj road, which is a major route for transportation from Mymensingh to Dhaka.  

   

From table 15, the result shows that all the roads from Sl. 01 to 11 have considerably higher positive NPV in the base case and 

positive even in the worst case, when the cost is increased 25% and the benefits are reduced to 25%, the NPV is 1.11 and EIRR is 

actually half of the projected discount rate of 12%. A total of 11 Upazilla roads have been appraised. Only in tow roads 4 and 5, 

have EIRR less than discount rate, that means, the total cost is less than the total benefit
3637

   

 

5.1.2. Union Roads 
 

Sl. 

 

 

 

Upazila 

 

 

 

Road Name with Code: 

Analysis 

(Base Case) 

Sensitivity 

(Weakest 

Area) 

Economic Values at 

worst Case 

NPV 

(mill) 

EIRR 

in %  

BCR NPV 

(mill) 

EIRR 

in %  

BCR 

1 Araihazar Domarchar - Khagkanda Launch Ghat via 

Pachani - Kobi Nazrul Islam - Nayanabad 

Road. 

2.18 25% 1.98 Growth 

Variation 

0.52 15% 1.49 

2 Araihazar Bailarkandi - Laskardi via Seven Brothers 

House Road. 

3.02 27% 2.11 Growth 

Variation 

0.91 16% 1.59 

3 Bandar Madanpur Islamia Market - Madanpur UP 

Office Dewanbag 

2.63 37% 2.94 Growth 

Variation 

1.29 23% 2.20 

4 Rupganj Dhaka Sylhet RHD road - Golakandail UP 

H/Q via Golakandail Dakhin new market 

Road 

1.13 19% 1.49 Growth 

Variation 

-0.31 10% 1.11 

5 Rupganj Aukhabo RHD - Upazila H/Q via 

Majhipara Mirkutir Saw road. 

0.07 13% 1.04 Growth 

Variation 

-0.89 5% 0.78 

6 Rupganj Beldi Bazar - Palkhan Bazar Road 0.85 18% 1.39 Growth 

Variation 

-0.45 9% 1.04 

7 Rupganj Tan Musari - Rupganj UP Office Gutiabo 

Bazar Road 

4.95 28% 2.22 Growth 

Variation 

1.68 17% 1.66 

8 Rupganj Kanchan UP - Bagber Bazar Road 1.23 20% 1.57 Growth 

Variation 

-0.16 11% 1.17 

9 Sadar Kutubpur UP Office (Talkhana) - D.N. link 

road via Bhuigar Bus Stand Bazar Road. 

14.91 163% 11.98 Growth 

Variation 

10.50 94% 8.99 

10 Sonargaon Katchpur NHW - Moushumi Industry via 

Katchpur UP Office Road. 

13.42 53% 4.30 Growth 

Variation 

8.03 33% 3.22 

11 Sonargaon Shambhupur UP Office (Nabinagar) - 

Hossainpur Bazar via Chala Char Road. 

1.78 30% 2.31 Growth 

Variation 

0.66 18% 1.73 

12 Sonargaon Pirojpur UP Office - Baiddyer bazar via 

Ratanpur Bhatibandar Road. 

4.244 36% 2.88 Growth 

Variation 

2.05 22% 2.16 

Table 16 : Result of Economic Analysis (UNR) 

 

Discussion of Result 

The union roads have been analyzed using the same excel module that were used in calculation for Table 16 shows that all the 

roads from Sl. 01 to 12 have considerably higher positive NPV in the base case and positive even in the worst case, EIRR far 

greater than 12% (i.e. the rate of discount) in base case and greater than 12% even in the worst case while the  BCR is >>1 in base 

case and greater than 1. Off course the higher the NPV reflects that net benefit is high benefit from the project.. Considering only 

NPV, in that case road no 9 or “Kutubpur UP Office (Talkhana) - D.N. link road via Bhuigar Bus Stand Bazar Road” has the 

highest NPV. Surprisingly, the EIRR of the road is also the highest
38

 this road also has the highest
39

. Considering the worst case 

scenario lets the example of the EIRR. The result 5% indicates that, ideally the project should be rejected, as the EIRR is less than 

the discounted rate of 12%
4041

. The project should ideally be rejected. But this is from sensitivity test, where the construction cost 

goes up 25% and traffic growth is decreased by 25%. In union roads, they are the only arterial roads with no alternative, and 
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hence, possibility of occurring worst case. Other than this and road no 5, the rest of the schemes gives positive NPV, EIRR > 12% 

and obviously BCR >1. In cases where BCR is greater than 1 that means the benefit of the projects is greater than the cost of the 

project case. 

 

5.1.3. Growth Center Market and Rural Hat/ Bazar 

 

Sl.  

 

Name of 

UHQM/GCM/ 

Rural Hat 

Name of Upazila Base Case Sensitivity 

(Weakest 

Area) 

Economic Value of worst 

case 

EIRR 

%  

NPV 

In mill 

BCR EIRR 

%  

NPV 

In mill 

BCR 

GCM 

1 Gopaldi Araihazar 56% 41.49 5.68 Spoil. Saving 42% 29.73 4.07 

Rural Hat/ Bazar 

1 Jangalia Bazar Araihazar 75% 34.39 8.24 Spoil. Saving 58% 25.00 5.99 

2 Golakandail Rupganj 24% 8.73 2.09 Spoil. Saving 17% 5.75 1.38 

3 Kaikartek Bazar Sonargaon 73% 31.79 7.62 Spoil. Saving 56% 23.05 5.52 

Table 17: Summary of result of Economic Analysis 

 

Discussion of Result 

Table 17 shows that the base case economic internal rate of return (EIRR) of all the markets scheme is higher than 12% (i.e. the 

rate of discount) that is ranging from 24% to 75% and the net present value (NPV) ranging from 8.73 to 41.49 and the BCR is 

>>1 in base case whereas the results of sensitivity analysis the EIRR is 17% to 58% if benefits are 25% lower than estimated. 

From the result it is evident that, the EIRR value is higher in both the cases than the discount rate 12%. It shows that the project 

will be economically viable. Furthermore, the highest EIRR is derived from Jangalia Bazar , which makes this particular rural hat 

pick choice for project priority choice. In all the cases the BCR (Benefit Case Ratio) is higher than 1 even in worst case sc enario, 

which indicates that the benefit is always higher than the implementation and maintenance cost of each of the project component. 

Therefore, it can be concluded that the GCM namely Gopaldi and three hats namely Jangalia hat, Golakandail hat and Kaikartek 

hat are all economically viable       

 

5.1.4.  Jetty / Ghat 
 

River Jetty/ Boat Landing Ghat will be viable with consideration of economic point of view. But the economic benefits due to 

Ghat development are not possible to calculate in monetary terms. Basically under the jurisdiction of, the team could not ass es the 

benefits from this kind of maritime port. All ghat /jetty is constructed under the jurisdiction of BIWTA (Bangladesh Inland Water 

Transport Authority) They obviously has developed appraisal modules to assess any maritime ports of , infrastructure related to 

inland water transportation. And LGED obviously do not have any role there. Hence, LGED lacked the experience and expertise 

to devise a module to assess jetty/ghat or any type of maritime constructions. Study of earlier project documents of LGED, did not 

reveal any methodology as well,. However, to assess this particular component of the project, the SAR team used opportunity cost 

concept to evaluate the project. Obviously a no option and construction option was considered in the analysis. The ghat will 

definitely integrate the transport mode (road and waterways) for better and higher volume traffic movement. Plus improvement of 

the landing facility in the ghat, will result in increased use of loading and unloading of goods in the jetty. As water way is 

comparatively economical and environment friendly
42

 than road transportation, this jetty is investing. Another crucial non-tangible 

aspect of the scheme is, the development of this ghat will definitely improve the sanitation facilities in the vicinity of th e river 

bank, which in-fact will improve economically to the users of the public toil
43

Table-4.4: Economic Results of Jetty/Ghat 

 

5.2. Social Analysis 

 

5.2.1. Upazila Road 
 

Sl. 

No 

Upazila Road Name with Code  Area of Analysis 

Social 

aspect

s 

Economi

c 

Conditio

n 

Road 

Conditi

on 

Poverty 

situatio

n 

Gende

r 

dispari

ty 

Environm

ental 

Impact 

Total 

Score 

Results 

1 Araihazar Probhakardi - Shilmandi-Utrapur 

Road 

13 12 11 20 12 10 78 Highly 

Viable 

2 Bandar Upazila Head Quarter - Sabdi 

Bazar Road 

12 11 11 21 12 10 77 Highly 

Viable 

           

3 Rupganj Demra GC - Chanpara - Beraid 12 12 11 19 12 10 76 Highly 
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via Kamsair Road Viable 

4 Rupganj Rampura - Votta (RHD) road - 

Nawra (Baraid GC) road via 

Majina Road 

12 10 11 22 12 10 77 Highly 

Viable 

5 Rupganj Rupganj-Deboi-Beldi-Kaliganj 

Road 

11 12 9 17 12 12 73 Viable 

6 Rupganj Murapara GC - Maradia RHD 

via Majina Road 

11 10 12 17 12 12 74 Viable 

7 Sadar Dickreerchar-Mirkadim R&H 

Road via Alirteck UP Road 

12 10 14 17 12 12 77 Highly 

Viable 

8 Sonargaon Gangapur GC - Andirpur NHW 

via Borabo Road 

12 11 11 19 12 12 77 Highly 

Viable 

9 Sonargaon Nayapur NHW - Gangapur GC 

Road 

12 11 11 18 12 12 76 Highly 

Viable 

10 Sonargaon Darikandi Dhaka Chittaganj 

NHW road - Panchamighat GC 

12 11 11 19 12 12 77 Highly 

Viable 

11 Sonargaon Panchamighat GC - Uchitpur GC 

via Barodi Santir Bazar Road 

12 11 9 17 12 12 73 Viable 

Table 18: Scheme-wise Social Analysis of Upazila Roads 

 

Discussion of Result  

 

The table 18  shows that 11 UZRs from Sl. 1 to 11 varies from a high score of 73 to 78 which has been divided into 2 categories of 

viability i.e. viable (50 to 75 score) and highly viable (more than 75 score). Table shows that 8 UZRs are highly viable and 3 

UZRs are viable. Taking consideration of the most highly viable and the lowest viable roads we can see that the road namely 

Probhakardi - Shilmandi-Utrapur Road is the most scoring highly viable road and roads namely Rupganj-Deboi-Beldi-Kaliganj 

Road  and Panchamighat GC - Uchitpur GC via Barodi Santir Bazar Road  are the least viable roads from social context. The 

scoring matrix is elaborately described in Appendix B, for social scoring. As discussed in 4 above, the roads are assessed in 6 

aspects, i.e. social aspect, economic aspect, scheme condition (in this case it is road condition), poverty situation, gender  disparity 

and environmental impact. Under the social aspect, the roads are scored based on # of population served, # of institution served 

and literacy rate. The indicator for scoring is determined by counting the criteria as person /million, institution /road and  % of 

population served. The score for each of the indicators resembles weight for each of the criteria. The scores range from 2, 4 and 5 

in a scale of 5. The better situation resembles the highest score of 5, the worst condition resembles lower score of 2 For example, 

for road no 11, in this analysis, serves more than 0.10 million people, giving a score of 5. More than 20 institutions are situated in 

the vicinity of the road; hence all these institutions can be served by this road. This gives a score of 5 and as far as lite racy rate is 

concerned, 40% of population is served and hence the score is 2. The aggregate score for road no 11 is 5+5+2= 12, out of tota l 

score of 15 of social aspect.  Whereas road no 1, the aggregate score of social aspect is 13, because of the lower literacy rate of 

30%. Now we will discuss, how viable was the road in context of economic analysis. The lower the unemployment in the 

influence area, the higher the score will be of the project, as construction of the road will initiate economic activities an d 

employment opportunity. From survey, it was found that; unemployment rate is moderately high in the influence area, more than 

35%, giving it a score of 3 in a scale of 3. The second criterion in economic analysis is source of income. In RIIP1feasubility 

study, ADB devised a linear relationship with road feasibility and dependency on agriculture as a livelihood. As agricultural are 

perishable products, construction of improved transportation facility, is always useful for transporting the products in markets, in 

due time for better profit. From survey, it was seen that, % of people depending on agriculture is between 65-75%, which resulted 

a score of 8 in a scale of 12. As a result the total score for economic condition was 3+8 =11, out of 15 for road no 11.The e xisting 

road surface is bituminous coating, but damaged) and but non-motorized traffic generated is lower than 1200, which resulted in 

low scoring of the road, the score for this criteria is only 9 . As compared with the most viable road, road no 1, where ro ad 

condition (earthen road with higher number of non-motorized traffic generation) was worst that road no 11 and the aggregate 

score for road condition is 11. The third social assessment is made in context of poverty situation. To calculate the poverty  

situation, % of landless household, % of household with straw/bamboo as roof material, cropping intensity, availability of micro  

credit coverage in the area (in % household), poor people with income less than BDT 2,500/ - (% household). As far as, poverty 

situation is concerned, the worst situation of the catchment area, yields better viability for social analysis. For example, in t he 

catchment area of road no 2, “Upazila Head Quarter - Sabdi Bazar Road”, % of total landless household is 50%, yielding a score 

of 5, in this criterion. Whereas, road no 11, “Panchamighat GC - Uchitpur GC via Barodi Santir Bazar Road”, % of total landless 

population is between 45-50%, (score 4) which means , the poverty situation in the catchment area of this road is slightly better 

than the previous one. Hence, in context of poverty situation, road no 1 have better viability than road no11. In case of gen der 

disparity, the scoring of all the 11 roads were the same, i.e. 12 concluded literacy rate , road condition in traffic   
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5.2.2.  Union Road 
 

SL 

 

Upazila Code: Name Area of Analysis 

Social 

aspects 

Economi

c 

Conditio

n 

Road 

Conditio

n 

Povert

y 

situatio

n 

Gender 

dispari

ty 

Environ

mental 

Impact 

Total 

Score 

Results 

1 Araihazar Domarchar - Khagkanda Launch Ghat 

via Pachani - Kobi Nazrul Islam - 

Nayanabad  

12 12 11 19 12 12 78 Highly 

Viable 

2 Araihazar Bailarkandi - Laskardi via Seven 

Brothers House Road. 

10 11 11 19 12 12 75 Viable 

3 Bandar Madanpur Islamia Market - Madanpur 

UP Office Dewanbag 

10 11 12 19 12 12 76 Highly 

Viable 

4 Rupganj Dhaka Sylhet RHD road - Golakandail 

UP H/Q via Golakandail Dakhin new 

market Road 

11 12 11 19 12 12 77 Highly 

Viable 

5 Rupganj Aukhabo RHD - Upazila H/Q via 

Majhipara Mirkutir Saw road. 

12 11 11 17 12 12 75 Viable 

6 Rupganj Beldi Bazar - Palkhan Bazar Road 12 12 11 17 12 12 76 Highly 

Viable 

7 Rupganj Tan Musari - Rupganj UP Office 

Gutiabo Bazar Road 

13 11 11 19 12 12 78 Highly 

Viable 

8 Rupganj Kanchan UP - Bagber Bazar Road 10 12 10 17 12 12 73 Viable 

9 Sadar Kutubpur UP Office (Talkhana) - D.N. 

link road via Bhuigar Bus Stand Bazar 

Road. 

10 11 11 21 12 12 77 Highly 

Viable 

10 Sonargaon Katchpur NHW - Moushumi Industry 

via Katchpur UP Office Road. 

10 11 11 17 12 12 73 Viable 

11 Sonargaon Shambhupur UP Office (Nabinagar) - 

Hossainpur Bazar via Chala Char 

Road. 

12 12 8 19 12 12 75 Viable 

12 Sonargaon Pirojpur UP Office - Baiddyer bazar 

via Ratanpur Bhatibandar Road. 

12 12 9 21 10 13 77 Highly 

Viable 
Table 19: Scheme-wise Social Analysis of Union Roads 

 

Discussion of Result  

Similarly the following table 19  shows that among the 12 Union roads (UNRs) studied, 7 are highly viable and 5 are viable. The 

highest and lowest scoring roads are namely Domarchar - Khagkanda Launch Ghat via Pachani - Kobi Nazrul Islam – Nayanabad 

and Kanchan UP - Bagber Bazar Road respectively. The differences are in % population served in literacy rate, general road 

condition in context of fair/poor/all -weather condition under road condition, % of straw/bamboo of house hold materials, % usage 

of agricultural land. However, in case of micro credit overage score of Kanchan UP - Bagber Bazar Road is greater than the score 

of Domarchar - Khagkanda Launch Ghat via Pachani - Kobi Nazrul Islam – Nayanabad road which means that the population of 

the former area are more dependent on loan coverage more than the later. 

 

5.2.3. Growth Center Market and Rural Hat/ Bazar  

 

 

SL 

No 

Markets Upazila Area of Analysis 

Social 

aspects 

Road 

Condition/

Transport 

Economic 

Condition 

Participan

ts 

Gender 

disparity 

Environ-

mental 

 Impact 

Total 

Score 

Results 

GCM  

1 Gopaldi Araihazar 16 13 21 11 9 9 79 Highly Viable 

Rural Hat/Bazar  

1 Jangalia Bazar Araihazar 14 12 22 10 10 9 77 Highly Viable 

2 Golakandail Rupganj 16 12 21 11 9 9 78 Highly Viable 

3 Kaikartek Bazar Sonargaon 14 12 22 9 10 9 76 Highly Viable 
Table 20: Scheme-wise Social Analysis of UHQM, GCM and Rural Hat/Bazar 

 

Discussion of Result  

Similarly the following table 20  shows that among all the GCM, Rural Hat/Bazar that have been appraised in the study all of 

them are highly viable. The highest score I for the GCM namely Gopaldi. The lowest score is for Kaikertak Bazar. The differen ce 

is due to variation in scoring in population served under social aspect .Where Gopaldi serves a population size of more than 0.3 

million, Kaikertak bazaar serves a population size of less than 0.2 million. Another aspect is the number of primary school, 
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college, post office, health center/GC/Ms etc in close approximation of the GCM. There are at least 10 institutions near Gopaldi 

GCM where as there are less than 5 institutions near Kaikertak Bazar. Near about 100 boats land in Ghats near Gopladi bazar and 

less than 50 boats land near Kaikertak Bazar. As far as participation is concerned, the score is higher in number of participant 

served and market served. From Gender disparity and environmental aspect both the GCMs have the same score  

 

Hence all the GCMS namely Gopladi GCM, Jangalia Bazar, Golakandail hat and Kaiketak Bazar are viable from socio-economic 

perspective         

 

5.2.4. Jetty / Ghat 
 

SL 

 

Ghat Upazila Area of Analysis 

Social 

aspects 

Ghat/ Road 

Condition/ 

Transport 

Economic 

Condition 

Participants Gender 

disparity 

Environ-

mental 

 Impact 

Total 

Score 

Results 

1 Baktabali Sadar 16 14 23 10 10 4 77 Highly Viable 

Table 21: Social Analysis Results of Jetty/ Ghats 

 

Discussion of Result  

Out of the 100 points, the only proposed Ghat has been assessed (Appendix-B) and the result shows that it is highly viable. The 

Ghat will serve more than 100,000 people. The approach road to the Ghat is also in Herring -Bone-Bond HBB condition. The Ghat 

is also moderately susceptible to erosion. On a hat day more than 5000 goods are handled in a day in the Ghat . The Ghat will 

impart minimum environmental impact and the Ghat is sustainable as far as short term time period is concerned . 

 

5.3. Environmental Analysis 
 

5.3.1. Upazila Road 

 

SL.  Upazila Road Name with   Environmental Analysis  Overall 

Impact(O) 

Total 

Score 

(S) 

No. of 

Indicators 

(n) 

n 

S/n 

1 

 

1 Araihazar Probhakardi – Shilmandi – Utrapur Road 18 9 2.00 Low Impact 

2 Bandar Upazila Head Quarter – Sabdi Bazar Road 17 9 1.88 Low Impact 

3 Rupganj Demra GC – Chanpara – Beraid via Kamsair 

Road 

20 9 2.22 Medium Impact 

4 Rupganj Rampura – Votta (RHD) road – Nawra 

(Beraid GC) road via Majina 

19 9 2.11 Medium Impact 

5 Rupganj Rupganj – Deboi – Beldi – Kaliganj Road 19 9 2.11 Medium Impact 

6 Rupganj Murapara GC – Maradia RHD via Majina 

Road 

21 9 2.33 Medium Impact 

7 Sadar Dickreerchar – Mirkadim R&H road via  

Alirtek UP 

17 9 1.88 Medium Impact 

8 Sonargaon Gangapur GC – Andirpur NHW via Berabo 15 9 1.66 Low Impact 

9 Sonargaon Nayapur NHW – Gangapur GC Road 18 9 2.00 Low Impact 

10 Sonargaon Darikandi Dhaka Chittagong NHW road – 

Panchamighat GC 

17 9 1.88 Low Impact 

11 Sonargaon Panchamighat GC – Uchitpur GC via Barodi 

Santir Bazar Road 

24 9 2.66 Medium Impact 

Table 22: Environmental Results of Upazila Road 

 

Discussion of Result  

The table 22 shows that, out of a total of 11 schemes, 6 belong to medium impact category and 5 belong to low impact category. 

The road that scored the highest score as far as environmental impact is concerned is Panchamighat GC – Uchitpur GC via Barodi 

Santir Bazar Road. Even though, the road scored the highest in environmental impact scoring, still it will not have any significant 

impact. The basic reason for the road to bear the highest score is basically the dimension (length, breadth) of the road. The  

majority of the indicators used to measure environmental impact in  is based on length of the road (as the width is same for all 

roads). Therefore, the more the length of the road; the more is the impact on environment. As mentioned in 4.4 , the road is a 

medium impact road. The category, as per ECR 1997 of GoB, will have some moderately significant environmental impact in site 

specific nature, but do not have s ignificant effect on human population or affect/alter environmentally important resources such as 

wet lands, natural forests, prime agricultural area etc. For such type of impact mitigation measures area  . From Appendix C, for 

example, incidents like tree falling, agricultural land loss, erosion, ponds filling, dust nuisance etc bears the weighted score of 3 as 

the road length is between10-15 km. Another indicator used in environmental assessment is type of soil to assess the impact of 
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Erosion, batter slope failure, pavement deterioration etc. As the soil was found to be sandy soil, higher erosion is expected to 

occur due to weathering effect. Even number of archeological/educational/ religious structures adjacent of road per km is only 2. 

The mitigation measures of such type of medium and low impact project is devised by the DSM team, which will be periodically 

followed up by PMO office, during the project period. The mitigation plans are discussed I the recommendation part of the stu dy    

 

5.3.2. Union Road 
 

Sl.  Upazila Name of Road with Code Environmental Analysis  

 

Overall 

Impact(O) 

Total 

Score (S) 

No. of 

Indicato

rs (n) 

n 

S/

n 

1 

1 Araihazar Domarchar – Khagkanda Launch Ghat via – 

Pachani – Kobi Nazrul Islam – Nayanabad 

road 

19 9 2.1

1 

Medium Impact 

2 Araihazar Bailarkandi – Laskardi via Seven Brothers 

House Road 

17 9 1.8

8 

Low Impact 

3 Bandar Madanpur Islamia Market – Madanpur UP 

Office Dewanbag 

16 9 1.7

7 

Low Impact 

4 Rupganj Dhaka Sylhet RHD Road – Golakandail UP 

H/Q via Golakandail Dakhin New Market 

Road 

16 9 1.7

7 

Low Impact 

5 Rupganj Aukhabo RHD – Upazila H/Q via Mirkutir 

Saw Road 

20 9 2.2

2 

Medium Impact 

6 Rupganj Beldi Bazar – Palkhan Bazar 19 9 2.1

1 

Low Impact 

7 Rupganj Tan Musari – Rupganj UP Office Gutiabo 

Bazar 

17 9 1.8

8 

Low Impact 

8 Rupganj Kanchan UP – Barber Bazar Road 16 9 1.7

7 

Low Impact 

9 Sadar Kutubpur UP Office (Talkhana) – D>N> link 

road via Bhuigar Bus Stand Bazar Road 

18 9 2.0

0 

Low Impact 

10 Sonargaon Katchpur NHW – Moushumi Industry via 

Katchpur Up Office Road 

13 9 1.4

4 

Low Impact 

11 Sonargaon Shambhupur UP Office (Nabinagar) – 

Hossainpur Bazar via Chala Char Road 

14 9 1.5

5 

Low Impact 

12 Sonargaon Pirojpur UP Office – Baiddyer bazaar via 

Ratanpur Bhatibandar Road 

14 9 1.5

5 

Low Impact 

Table 23: Environmental Results of Union Road 

 

Discussion of Result  

From the analysis, two roads namely “Domarchar – Khagkanda Launch Ghat via – Pachani – Kobi Nazrul Islam – Nayanabad 

road” in Arihazar Upazilla and “Aukhabo RHD – Upazila H/Q via Mirkutir Saw Road” in Rupganj Upazilla will have medium 

impact. The rest of the 9 roads will have low impact on environment. As mentioned in section 4.4, the projects are likely to 

minimal or short-term impacts that can be easily addressed through standardized mitigation measures. Potential impacts of the 

sub-projects are generally considered to be limited to cons truction period only. According to ECR44, these types of schemes are 

recommendable in the first priority from the environmental point of viability, the low impact roads discussed in previous 

discussion in the table 23 shows that out of a total of 12 schemes , 2 belong to medium impact category and 10 belong to low 

impact category. Aukhabo RHD – Upazila H/Q via Mirkutir Saw Road has the highest score as far as environmental impact is 

concerned.  Despite the scoring being highest though the road will not affect  environment to adverse extent. From Appendix C, 

for example, incidents like tree falling, agricultural land loss, erosion, ponds filling, dust nuisance etc bears the weighte d score of 

3 as the road length is between10-15 km. Another indicator used in environmental assessment is type of soil to assess the impact 

of Erosion, batter slope failure, pavement deterioration etc. As the soil was found to be sandy soil, higher erosion is expec ted to 

occur due to weathering effect. Even number of archeological/educational/ religious structures adjacent of road per km is only 2.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                 
44

 Environment Conservation Rule, Ministry of forest and environment, People’s republic of Bangladesh ,1997   
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5.3.3. Growth Centre Market 
 

Sl Name  of 

GCM/Rural 

Hat/bazar 

Name of 

Upazila 

 

Scores Status Overall 

Impact(O) Paramete

rs 

(n) 

Parameters 

with score of 

3 or more 

(s) 

%  

=(s/n)*100 

%  Range of 

parameters 

with 

score=>3  

Parameter 

with score 5 

GCM 

1 Gopaldi Araihazar 9 2 22.22 < 50% None Low 

Rural Hat/Bazar 

2 Jangalia Bazar Araihazar 9 5 55.55 >50% 1 Medium 

Impact 

3 Golakandail Rupganj 9 4 44.44 <50% None Low Impact 

4 Kaikartek 

Bazar 

Kaposi 9 4 44.44 <50% None Low Impact 

Table 24: Environmental Results of Growth Centre Market 

 

Discussion of Result  

The results in table 24 suggest that the GCM belong to low impact category 1 market (Jangalia Bazar) belong to medium impact 

category and the other 2 markets belong to low impact category. The parameters that have been used to measure the 

environmental impact is naturally different from the parameters used to measure the environmental impact of UZR/UNRs. From 

Appendix C, for example it is evident that Jangalia Bazar has the highest impact as far as environmental Impacts are concerned.  

The major impact will be on ground water quality as contamination. The water surface quality is very poor and the ground wate r 

is contaminated by Arsenic. Therefore the provision for arsenic free safe potable water supply in Hat/Bazar is very poor. Anothe r 

aspect is that, the provision for garbage disposal and solid waste management that is generated via market activities. The amount 

of garbage depends on the size of the market .Jangalia Bazar is surrounded by structures on both sides but the access road la ne is 

narrow. But the length of the lane is less than 20m.The absence of garbage pits makes the particular bazaar to have medium 

impact on environment as the garbage generated from the bazaar is disposed in either in open field or water bodies . 

      

5.3.4. Jetty/Ghat 
 

Sl Jetty/Gh

at 

Name of 

Upazila 

Scores Status Overall 

Impact (O) Total 

Parame

ters 

(n) 

Parameters 

with score of 3 

or more 

(s) 

%  

=(s/n)*1

00 

%  Range of 

parameters 

with 

score=>3  

Parameter 

with score 5 

1 Baktabali Sadar 6 3 50 =50%  None Low Impact 
Table 25: Environmental Results of Jetty/Ghat 

 

Discussion of Result  

The result suggests that the lone Ghat belong to low impact category. From Appendix C it is clear that the river bank on which 

the Ghat is located is erosive but non meandering. But the flood intensity in the proposed site is moderate. During monsoon t he 

river flows full and causes moderate erosion and destruction at the proposed site. As far as land availability facilities outs ide river 

bed is concerned less than 1 acre of land is available for further extension of ghat or in case of river erosion.  
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Chapter 6: Conclusion and Recommendations 
 

The conclusion and recommendation section will be discussed in three sections. The first section will be discussions on the results 

from the conducted SAR and viz-a-viz recommendations, based on the conducted analysis in SAR itself. The second part is the 

discussion on the compatibility of PRA to replace the overall method of the conducted SRA . And the final section is comprise d 

off the overall findings of the study . Throughout the assignment a total of 27 Nos . of schemes (11 Nos. of Upazila Roads, 12 Nos. 

of Union Roads, 1 Nos. of Growth Centers and 3 nos. of Rural Hat Bazars) have been appraised out of 28 schemes included in the 

Sub-Project Appraisal Report of Narayanganj  

6.1. Result Based Recommendation 
The study aims to assess the sub project component of Narayanganj district on basis of economical, social and environmental 

aspects. The results retrieved from previous chapter have been compiled and combined in a matrix. Afterwards the complied 

matrices have been prioritized in combination with the Economic Analysis (EIRR) and Social Analyses Score are as Follows 

Table:26. On context of Bangladesh and the development sector, economical and social aspects have been given priority in 

comparison to environmental impact. Another reason is that , the nature of development work that have been undertaken under t he 

scheme of the RIIP is primarily construction work of roads , improvement of existing structures in combination with tree 

plantation. The primary objective of the project is to improve the rural infrastructure to facilitate development  of northern part of 

Bangladesh. The schemes that have been appraised in the study have been prioritized using the selection criteria were ranked 1
st

, 

2
nd

 or 3
rd

 priority   

Sl. 

No. 

Criteria Priority Ranking 

Social Score EIRR%  

i) Greater than 75 Greater Than 30 in normal Analysis and greater than 12 at 

worst Condition  

1
st

 Priority   

ii) Within 50-75 Within 20- 30 in normal Analysis and greater than 12 at 

worst Condition  

2
nd

 Priority 

Iii) Less than 50 Less than 20 in normal Analysis and greater than 12 at 

worst Condition  

3
rd

 Priority 

Table 26: Priority Criteria Combining Social Score and EIRR of the Road, GCs/Markets and Jetty/Ghats Schemes 

The final result table simply shows the combination of all the assessments and subsequent scoring of economical, social and 

environmental analysis. The priority ranking is an additional indicator of the priority of the sub project component as far as 

impacts are concerned. The higher the ranking; the higher is the importance of the undertaking the sub project under development 

activities of the project. The ranking provides the level of acceptability/viability of individual schemes.  

 

(i) Upazila Road 

 

SL 

 

Upazila Name with Code Recommendations 

Area of Analysis Sensitive Area Priority 

Ranking Economic Social Environmental 

1 Araihaza

r 

Probhakardi – Shilmandi – Utrapur 

Road 

18% Highly Viable Sustainable Gr.Variation 1st 

2 Bandar Upazila Head Quarter – Sabdi 

Bazar Road 

44% Highly Viable Sustainable Gr.Variation 1st 

3 Rupganj Demra GC – Chanpara – Beraid via 

Kamsair Road 

24% Highly Viable Sustainable Gr.Variation 1st 

4 Rupganj Rampura – Votta (RHD) road – 

Nawra (Beraid GC) road via 

Majina 

15% Highly Viable Sustainable Gr.Variation 1st 

5 Rupgan

j 

Rupganj – Deboi – Beldi – 

Kaliganj Road 

14%  Viable Sustainable Gr.Variation 2nd 

6 Rupgan

j 

Murapara GC – Maradia RHD 

via Majina Road 

24%  Viable Sustainable Gr.Variation 2nd 

7 Sadar Dickreerchar – Mirkadim R&H 

road via  

Alirtek UP 

143% Highly Viable Sustainable Gr.Variation 1st 

8 Sonarga

on 

Gangapur GC – Andirpur NHW via 

Berabo 

25% Highly Viable Sustainable Gr.Variation 1st 

9 Sonarga

on 

Nayapur NHW – Gangapur GC 

Road 

27% Highly Viable Sustainable Gr.Variation 1st 

10 Sonarga

on 

Darikandi Dhaka Chittagong NHW 

road – Panchamighat GC 

58% Highly Viable Sustainable Gr.Variation 1st 

11 Sonarga

on 

Panchamighat GC – Uchitpur 

GC via Barodi Santir Bazar 

Road 

24%  Viable Sustainable Gr.Variation 2nd 

Table 27: Recommendations for Upazila Roads 
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Among 11 Upazila roads only 3 schemes (27.27%) are found to be prioritized as second (table 27). The roads are namely Rupganj 

– Deboi – Beldi – Kaliganj Road, Murapara GC – Maradia RHD via Majina Road and Panchamighat GC – Uchitpur GC via 

Barodi Santir Bazar Road. The social scores of the three roads are 73, 74 and 73 respectively. The EIRR o the roads are 14%, 24% 

and 24% respectively. The social scores and EIRR fall into category of 2
nd

 Priority (social score within 50-75 and EIRR within 

20-30%).In conclusion , all the schemes under Upazila roads are economically viable, the social impact of the schemes are viable  

as well and environmentally sustainable.   

(ii) Union Road 

 

Sl Union Code: Name Recommendations Sensitive Area Priorit

y Area of Analysis 

Economic Social Environ-

mental 

1 Araihazar Domarchar - Khagkanda Launch 

Ghat via Pachani - Kobi Nazrul 

Islam - Nayanabad Road. 

25% Highly 

Viable 

Sustainable Growth Variation 1st 

2 Araihazar Bailarkandi - Laskardi via Seven 

Brothers House Road. 

27%  Viable Sustainabl

e 

Growth Variation 2nd 

3 Bandar Madanpur Islamia Market - 

Madanpur UP Office Dewanbag 

37% Highly 

Viable 

Sustainable Growth Variation 1st 

4 Rupganj Dhaka Sylhet RHD road - 

Golakandail UP H/Q via 

Golakandail Dakhin new market 

Road 

19% Highly 

Viable 

Sustainable Growth Variation 1st 

5 Rupganj Aukhabo RHD - Upazila H/Q via 

Majhipara Mirkutir Saw road. 

13%  Viable Sustainabl

e 

Growth Variation 2nd 

6 Rupganj Beldi Bazar - Palkhan Bazar Road 18% Highly 

Viable 

Sustainable Growth Variation 1st 

7 Rupganj Tan Musari - Rupganj UP Office 

Gutiabo Bazar Road 

28% Highly 

Viable 

Sustainable Growth Variation 1st 

8 Rupganj Kanchan UP - Bagber Bazar 

Road 

20%  Viable Sustainabl

e 

Growth Variation 2nd 

9 Sadar Kutubpur UP Office (Talkhana) - 

D.N. link road via Bhuigar Bus 

Stand Bazar Road. 

163% Highly 

Viable 

Sustainable Growth Variation 1st 

10 Sonargaon Katchpur NHW - Moushumi 

Industry via Katchpur UP Office 

Road. 

0.53 Viable Sustainable Growth Variation 1st 

11 Sonargaon Shambhupur UP Office 

(Nabinagar) - Hossainpur Bazar 

via Chala Char Road. 

0.30 Viable Sustainabl

e 

Growth Variation 2nd 

12 Sonargaon Pirojpur UP Office - Baiddyer 

bazar via Ratanpur Bhatibandar 

Road. 

0.36 Highly 

Viable 

Sustainable Growth Variation 1st 

Table 28: Recommendations for Union Roads 

12 roads have been appraised. Out of 12 roads only 4 (30%) roads namely Bailarkandi - Laskardi via Seven Brothers House Road. 

Aukhabo RHD - Upazila H/Q via Majhipara Mirkutir Saw road, Kanchan UP - Bagber Bazar Road and Shambhupur UP Office 

(Nabinagar) - Hossainpur Bazar via Chala Char Road have been projected as 2
nd

 priority. The social score of the roads are 75, 75, 

73 and 73 respectively. The EIRR of these roads are in range of 20-30% except two roads . Aukhabo RHD - Upazila H/Q via 

Majhipara Mirkutir Saw road and Shambhupur UP Office (Nabinagar) - Hossainpur Bazar via Chala Char Road bears EIRR as 

13% and 0.30% respectively .Even though the EIRR of the roads are low , the social importance and environmental sustainabilit y 

have made the roads at least feasible to be concerned for development under the project. The rest of the roads are dee med as 1
st

 

priority.  

 

(iii) UHQM, Growth Center Market and Rural Hat/Bazar 

 
Sl 

 

Name of 

UHQM/GCM/ 

Rural Hat/Bazar 

Recommendations Sensitive Area Priority 

Area of Analysis 

Economic Social Environmental 

1 Gopaldi (GCM) 56% Highly Viable Sustainable Spoilage Saving 1st 

1 Jangalia (Bazar) 75% Highly Viable Sustainable Spoilage Saving 1st 

2 Golakandail (Bazar) 24% Highly Viable Sustainable Spoilage Saving 1st 

3 Kaikartek Bazar 73% Highly Viable Sustainable Spoilage Saving 1st 

Table 29: Recommendations for UHQM, Growth Center Market and Rural Hat / Bazar 
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All of the markets bears EIRR > 20%. The EIRR of Golakandail Hat is < 30. On social aspect each of the market have been to be  

highly viable i.e. all the scores are greater than 75 as far as the social aspects are concerned. Furthermore, the aim of the project is 

to improve overall economic condition of the northern east part of Bangladesh. The markets will play a key role as economic focal 

point of the respective Upazila. The markets will generate economical activities for the women as well, because separate women 

market section is dedicated in the scheme of the project. 

   

(iv) Jetty/Ghats 

 

SL 

 

Ghats Recommendations Sensitive Area Priority 

Area of Analysis 

Economic Social Environ-mental 

1 Baktabali Viable Highly Viable Sustainable Cum. benefit      1st 
Table 30: Recommendations for Jetty/Ghats 

 

From a generic point of view improvement of the existing Baktabali Ghat is highly feasible as its location is in Sadar Upazila of 

Narayanganj district. The Ghat is also approached by a brick flat soling road and is a central point if commerce for the area . The 

river is also used as one of the major modes of passenger and freight transport in the area.  

 

6.2. Final Conclusion  
 

6.3. Operational/management aspects 

 

On the basis of feasibility study the Sub-Project Appraisals may be done prior to the launching of project. The consultants have 

been recommending in their final report the total indicative packages. So it is rational to run the combined appraisals for t he 

component those proved primarily as feasible. This will reduce the risk of time over run in the implemental era. If the appraisals 

are to be done by the consultants preferably DSM Consultants, then the necessary expert inputs and timeframe, related action  plan 

should be incorporated in the project design as well as in the TOR of Consultants. There should be straight forward instructions 

for either of the parties (EA/Consultants) to use the latest software‟s (for example HDM -4 or other contemporary software) or 

methods/ tools for such delicate studies. There should be a fair indications/ outlines of the data sources and methodology to  collect 

data including the time and institution bound demarcations so as to avoid intensity of raw and/or unauthentic data th at may 

substantially affect the result of analysis.  Transaction costs of joint co-financing are high. Furthermore, the use of different 

disbursement methods risks delay in the implementation of projects. The use of parallel co -finance should be adopted except in 

cases when joint co-financing is the only viable option. MOU enables donors to share a reform agenda and drives sector reform by 

tying the reform agenda and loan administration. Transaction costs can be reduced or remain at a bearable level. In ord er to 

establish an MOU in an efficient manner, it is desirable that a certain donor assumes a leadership role Recommendation: It is  

desirable that the progress of railway reform is assessed in periodic joint meetings between GoB and donors. Lesson  

 

6.4. Cost regimes 
An intensive initiative should be taken for determining Vehicle Operating cost (VOC) especially in rural roads should be 

incorporated in the project design phase (preferably in the feasibility phase) or in the terms of reference of consultants with 

necessary expenditure & experts input. A comprehensive tool to calibrate the up-gradation/updating of costing depending on the 

prevailing cost regime applicable to the components concerned should be devised. The stakeholders involved in the project are  

way too many which makes the project complex in nature as far as planning, designing, monitoring is concerned. The author had 

to go through tremendous bureaucratic steps and procedures just to gather information on the project let alone to be involved  in 

the actual analysis process.  

 

6.4.1. More transparent management 
No comprehensive study have been conducted on the project accept internal monitoring and evaluation report. The project of th is 

proportion should have more visibility and accountability on part of the project  owners and project financiers‟ perspective. 

Information of the project should be more open and public. Even though ADB website contains project documents i.e. project 

proposal, studies i.e. gender equity study on the project. But the project owner LGED website is not at all rich on information 

regarding the project. 

 

6.4.2. Introduction of PRA as alternative tool for conducting SAR 

As far as formats, matrices and indicators used in the study have been concerned, all of them are templates used by ADB and t he 

co-financiers of the project. These templates have been developed by these donor agencies based on their experience rather than 

theoretical background. The templates have been developed with consultation with GoB as well. PRA has to be integrated in the  

approach . The entire study could be conducted a PRA tools while using the scoring matrices and problem priority ranking for 

economic , social and environmental study rather than the tables .the following section will argue on how PRA can be a 

replacement for the adopted method of the study     
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6.4.2.1. A very strong toll for analysis: 
The promise of PRA is immense as a tool for analysis. Pioneer works in India

45
, CIAT

46
, ICLARM 

47
, the Sustainable Agriculture 

Program Team in IIED
484950

with others have shown that, farmers have greater capabilities of diagramming and analysis than 

normal professional beliefs. In Bangladesh, Ghana, India, Malawi and Pakistan farmers have shown that they understand the 

nutrient flows and other linkages in their farming systems and have presented th eir analysis on ground and on paper
515253

. 

According to Drinkwater
54

, in Zambia farmers used matrix scoring to evaluate varieties of finger millet and at the end of the 

session, farmers , researches had gathered more knowledge on the same than they had in the beginning. PRA exercise often led 

researchers to change their research priorities as experienced in Tamid Nadu , India. In 1992 PRA method, via matrix scoring , 

identified that farmers preferred red over white rice and this finding changed the research priority of the project
55

. Another spread 

of PRAs in recent years is it being treated as a viable alternative to large scale questionnaire surveys.  

 

6.4.2.2. A handy tool for massive scale data collection 
Despite its criticism of being lengthy, cost intensive, lengthy processing and errors, questionnaire surveys were being the primary 

tool for rural studies
56575859606162

. And donors have been the primary clients of these ad hoc basis studies mostly for baseline 

studies. Most cases, these studies are conducted in hope of capturing the outcome of the project can be monitored, evaluated and 

finally disseminated in a grand sharing workshop. Apart from branding of that certain project/donor, how much actual is the u se of 

these studies is a question .However, degree of eligibility of questionnaire surveys for rural studies tailored for donor agencies and 

development sector has been dubbed really high. It is easily understandable that, the data that is generated by these surveys  is 

massive but can be easily fed into the central computes. Data can be easily analyzed and those senior staff in donor agencies, who 

are often not very comfortable to expose themselves in intensive field visits can protect their jobs and keep on paying short  term 

field researches to feed in the their system with massive data sets. Till PRA has evolved, this methodology for rural studies has 

been unquestioned and unchallenged. At present through different studies, evidence is generating that PRA now presents as an 

alternative in two aspects to these questionnaire surveys. First one the PRA offers a method of triangulation and cross checking of 
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gathered data through plurality of methods and local analysis are far more committed to get detail data rather than enumerato rs. 

The motivation level of data collecting personnel also varies with varied level of engagement. The second dimension is generation 

of numbers.  

 

6.4.2.3. Practical examples of using PRA for massive scale studies in Bangladesh and sub- 

continent  
In Bangladesh, Pakistan, Nepal and India, a number for surveys and censuses have been done by using PRA methods as 

participatory mapping and well-being ranking. In, India, the  National Council of Applied Economic Research (NCAER), the 

second largest survey organization next to National Sample Survey, has undertaken a  project to test RRA/PRA as an alternative to 

sample questionnaire survey
63

 .A leading PRA/RRA practitioner Sam Joseph of ActionAid, Bangalore trained the NCAER, and it 

was found that “It is perhaps conceivable that an appreciable increase in the number of RRA/PRA villages can provide a dataset 

for generation of regional/state level parameters with relatively smaller sample than normally required in the(sample survey)  

approach
64

.”  In Bangladesh, BRAC also used participatory mapping as an alternative way to identify target groups for a non-

formal education program in Bangladesh
65

. CARE also used PRA methods to enable women to assess and present the results of a 

Women Empowerment Development project
66

 . The late Selina Adjebeng-Asem of Obafemi Awolowo University, Ife, described 

how researchers were able to gather in depth information by applying PRA methods to monitor a soya -bean project. Through 

mapping, the groups of 16 researchers were able to collect all relevant socio-demographic information like number of households 

in village, number of households involved in soya-bean production, utilization of soya-bean, gender issues in soya-bean 

production and preference rankings of various soya-bean diets, within an hour and half visit to the village.
67

. 

 

Cost effective and efficient, perfect for development discourse  

When PRA methods, are well facilitated and conducted by experienced facilitators, it have so far proved even cheaper and quic ker 

in comparison with questionnaire approach. A team I  South India , found that  questionnaire costs seven times as much and took 

eight times staff time giving less valid results to identify economic status of 412 HH with a participatory wealth ranking   

approach
68

.  

 

PRA for policy reforms 

PRA has also been useful tool to gain insights of policy reforms and there have been great examples of usage of PRA tools to do 

the same in Zimbabwe, Tanzania and Nepal. In 1991, PRA and RRA have been used to assess the structural adjustment policies 

on agriculture. A team of researchers spend over two weeks in two communal areas. Finding from their field report immediately 

provided feedback and insight of marketing, transportation, supply, prices, food security and farmers attitude towards the 

agricultural structural adjustment policy reform and the policy makers were able to make necessary adjustments on the proposed 

policy reform
69

. In Tanzania, the Institute of Resource Assessment at the University of Dar es Salam organized a re -assessment of 

land policies by PRA. Four PRAs for mid-level policy makers were conducted. Four villages were chosen to represent a range of 

conditions, four teams were formed and each team spent five days in one of the villages. The team, after conducting PRA, 

concluded that, the top down approach from government were wrong, the people were already doing land use planning and 

imposing a land use map is misleading. The findings were presented in a seminar and the recommendations implied a major 

change of policy
70

.  

 

6.4.2.4. Wider acceptance, increasing popularity of PRA  
As a tool, acceptance of PRA by organizations shared a similar story that it had as a competitive alternative to survey 

questionnaires for research. Organizations with more open ended approach have easily adopted PRA in comparison with 

organizations with bureaucratic approach. In recent development thinking practice, we have shied away from the belief that, 

economic growth is the only means to a better life.
71

  As economic growth is no longer considered to be the single objective for 
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development, for the rich the question is how to be better off with less and for the poor how to be better off without repeating the 

mistakes the rich have made. And more so, there is scope for local people to identify their own development needs, achieve mo re 

of their own priorities. Henceforth, PRA will be recognized as a part of general paradigm shift in social, natural and business 

science, in fact as a part of new professionalism
72

 .  Furthermore with the impending horrific impact of climate change on 

Bangladesh, the projects need to re define their own perception of sustainability. Bangladesh being one of the most vulnerable 

countries of climate change, one simply cannot be in the box and prepare a prescription of development form classical 

sustainability context. For Bangladesh concepts like sustainable livelihood has to address the development paradigm 

 

6.4.2.5. Incorporating sustainable livelihoods; 

Jodha found out in her research, farmers in the villages of India have found themselves in a better situation in 20 years + p eriod of 

time, even though then researcher have found them 5% worse off in terms of per capita real income
73

 .   And henceforth , while 

trying to develop a solution for the poor, development professional, project developers should refrain themselves from consid ering 

the poor people as a stereotyped mass. In fact, there is more diversity among the poor than the non -poor. And as such for their 

development, considering “sustainable livelihood” rather than employment seems to fit better as a concept for what can be don e to 

help them. It is found that, as far as livelihood strategies of the poor are concerned, it has multi-dimension and diversity, unlikely 

the hedgehog‟s one big idea of the northern rich. The poor in south are like foxes
74

 with have diverse range of activities to find 

different sources of food, fuel and animal fodder in different places in different times of the year. And this difference bet ween the 

top down reductionist professionalism and realities of poor people can only be address by a shift in institutional, professional and 

personal which is paradigmatic in nature. Professionals in NGOs, government departments, universities and donor agencies have  

to learn “to hand over the stick to them” instead of “us” and this can only be achieved through softening of hierarch y, developing 

a culture of participatory learning. The professional challenge is to reorient normal professional beliefs, methods and behav ior 

towards the poor and last but not the least is the personal challenge of giving up one‟s own power. To serve the poor, their realities 

are needed to be counted first rather than ours. In order to do so, reversals are required to see things the other way around . 

Reversals of logic are paramount in this shift. Projects should not be designed center –outwards with a distant assumptions on the 

effects on the community, rather it should be based on the experiences of those who live local realities. Poor people should be 

given the right to conduct their own analysis and not with the analysis of outsiders -the powerful and rich of the north.  

 

6.4.2.6. People oriented approach vs. cut throat –professional assessments  
Often the key to assessment is engage local experts, the rural people themselves. Under PRA and RRA methods, methods have 

been developed which enable them to do the analysis by themselves. Their criteria may vary, fitting and reflecting more towards 

local condition and aspirations. Professional assessments are needed but the more poor rural people are involved in the asses sment 

process, the more policies and intervention will support their priorities and the more they will be enabled to achieve for 

themselves all sorts of sustainable livelihoods they need. Henceforth as far as policy implications are concerned, the rich h as to 

change their lifestyle to make lower burden on environment. If the rich makes lower demand, more is left for the poor. Pricing and 

taxation policies could be implied to reduce demand on the environment. For the poorer people, interventions or polices should be 

prepared so that they have enhanced capabilities to adopt, adhere, and quickly change their livelihood options. Interventions 

should address equal access to resources and enable them to claim their right to natural resources. Also interventions and po licies 

should be designed to reduce vulnerability, minimize shocks, and provide safety nets so that poor people do not become poorer. 

The future interventions should also address new scopes of research. A better understanding of complexity and diversity in small 

scale farming system and small economy scale is required to determine the intensity of sustainable livelihood for the future. In 

line livelihood intensity, local economy, migration and links in and outside the region, international trades and their implication on 

local livelihood etc. also need deeper understanding in context of social and environmental livelihoods  

 

6.4.2.7. Changing the parameters beyond statistics:  
The sustainability of livelihood should be measured by some physical and biological criteria from their normal values. For 

example, secondary forests in India have far better score than primary forests as they have higher productivity and higher 

livelihood intensity. The degraded „sal‟ forest in India produces a rich harvest of non -timber products, silkworms, fruits for oil, 

fodder grass and leaves that are made into plates
75

. However, sustainability as whole should be measured from both the 

environmental and social effects and henceforth a net sustainable livelihood concept should be adopted by practitioners and p olicy 

makers. The net sustainable livelihood concept should adhere competition, externalities. The interventions designed by policy 

makers or donor agencies should make the adequate but un-sustainable livelihoods of the rich sustainable or make the inadequate 

but sustainable livelihood of the poor adequate with positive sustainable livelihood intensity. In short, assessment of the net 

sustainable livelihood is not easy, it‟s just like poverty, the harder one tries to measure the complicated its gets. It becomes easy 

when relied on judgment, commonsense.  
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6.4.2.8. Rethinking discounting methods in economic analysis: Less is often good 
In this study to achieve higher NPV value the future is discounted. This is common practice of economists up to day to calculate 

benefits. Politicians discount the future in-order to win the present vote. Therefore, contrary to the values of normal democracy 

and discounting, intergenerational sustainability of livelihoods requires putting higher values of future sustainable livelih oods than 

present one. If there will be more pressure in the future and more competition for sustainable livelihood, more worth is to be given 

for the future. However , the recent reflections of intergenerational equity is quite somewhat depressive. Words like “should  not 

reduce”, ”should not decline”, “at a minimum … left no worse off”, “non-negative changes” suggests a rearguard action rather 

than offensive. The problem lies within for this pessimism is our insatiable urge to quantify things. Yes it is true the worlds 

resources are finite, but then again this is also true for non-renewable fossil fuel and minerals. But in the right conditions this is 

not true for many small farming systems all around the worlds, and which in many cases have increased their stock of natural 

resources and their wealth. Given the context of current poverty and future population, it becomes irresponsible not to explore any 

optimistic solution. Small farming practices in the south uses mixed cropping, agroforestry, aquaculture, cut and carry stall  

feeding of livestock, creation and protection of micro-environments
76

 and intensified home gardening
7778

. Many of the 

complications eventually imparts synergy and adds up to the total nutrient flow on the farming land. Surprisingly, degradatio n has 

often secured access to the poor. Deforested, water logged, eroded, bare from grazing lands has very low value, which is 

affordable to the poor and when management practice of these lands were changed, it realized remarkable bio -economic 

potential
7980

. To address sustainable livelihood in the future, small scale economy has to be taken into account. The practice so far 

have been to ignore the synergy of small scale economy system has simply been reductionism in social sciences, in large scale  

questionnaire survey methodology. However, in Bangladesh, 37% of the reported household income comes directly from 

agriculture and the rest 44% from labor (including agriculture labor) an 19% from business and other sources
81

. Even though, the 

scope of intensifying  and complicating farming systems could be argued, there are bio-economic limits.  

 

6.4.2.9. Adopting PRA : our accountability  

The PRA and similar approaches are one of the key tools for this reversal and development professionals should be trained in this 

method. Decentralized democratic management is a must to make this shift a success, putting them at first. And accountability is 

to reversed, downward accountability towards the weak and the poor. Just like a health worker is accountable to the sick, NGO 

workers, development professionals and blue colored consultants of the World Banks are accountable to the poor villagers and 

slum dwellers. And finally it comes down to personal level, to me and to us, and to every other professional in development 

sector. It is the way we perceive the realities of the poor and the reality of us, has to be reviewed and re assessed. As Chambers 

rightly said,” As a matter not of evangelism but of analytical rigor, it would seem that it is we the professionals, the powerful and 

the influential, and those who attend roundtables and summits, who have to reconstruct our realities, to change as people, and 

enable and empower others to change, if the new  paradigm of development is to prevai l”      
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Appendix A 
 

Appendix Name of the file  

Appendix A.1 ( Calculation of EIRR for UZR and UNR ) 1. EIRR for UZR, Naraynganj lged.xls  

Appendix A .2 (Calculation of EIRR for GCMs) 2. EIRR for GCM, Narayanganj lged.xls  

Appendix A.3 (Calculation for tentative costs of UZR, UNR, 

GCM and Ghats) 

3. Calculation –cost_UZR,UNR, GCM, 

Narayanganj,lged.xls  

 

Appendix B 
 

Appendix B.1 (Social Scoring for UZR) 1. Appendix B.1-B.4 

Appendix B.2 (Social Scoring for UNR) 2. Appendix B.1-B.4 

Appendix B.3 (Social Scoring for GCMs) 3. Appendix B.1-B.4 

Appendix B.4 (Social Scoring for Ghats ) 4. Appendix B.1-B.4 

 

Appendix C 
 

 

Appendix C.1 (Environnent Asses ment for UZR) 1. Appendix C.1 EA for UZR 

Appendix C.2 (Environnemental Asses ment for UNR) 2 Appendix C.2 EA for UNR 

Appendix C.3 (Environmental Assessment for GCMs) 3 Appendix C.3 EA for GCMs 

Appendix C.4 (Environmental Assessment for Rural Hat /Bazar ) 4 Appendix C.4 EA for Rural Hat 

/Bazar 

Appendix C.5 (Environmental Assessment for Ghats ) 5 Appendix C.5 EA for Ghats  

Appendix C.6 (Environnemental Asses ment Matrix) 6 Appendix C.6 
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